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1.0 Introduction Background Information
 Back in 1961, after the independence, the government of Tanzania declared to fight three monster enemies of the country which are Poverty, Ignorance, and Diseases. With this ideology in mind, elites, non-elites,   individuals, groups, civil societies, external and internal development partners within and outside the country put their hands together to fight the said enemies in order that people of the nation could enjoy full development opportunities. For the families, communities, national and global, to achieve its realized development, health services are one of the core needs and human basic right to enjoy as the citizen in any place.

The outbreak of HIV/AIDS epidemic in the early 1980s has exacerbated the plight of different segments of the community including children, youths, adults, women etc. In Kamachumu ward, like other part of the world through sensitization campaign and awareness raising to the community using various ways such Radio, posters, publications and seminars, individuals voluntarily decided to go for test their health in order to know their health status ready to live positive.

Most of the people who tested and found positive, have experienced hardship life because majority of them their income are not reliable from their economic activities. People in the area are lacking basic needs such as decent shelter, sufficient food, medical expense and contribution to education expenses for their children. The situation forced them to form small social groups in their respective villages with purpose to discuss their concerns, socially, and economically. Currently, there are nine small groups of PLWHA 
in Kamachumu which have decided to unite in one big group called Mapambano.

This big group was not formed for only Kamachumu ward, instead it was established to lender serves even to other neighboring wards of Ruhanga, Mafumbo, Ibuga, and Bulyakashaju. It was until 2007, the formed big group had 108 members who have to meet once in every month to discuss their concerns. People living with HIV/AIDS in any community   are the same from others but with difference in care and support. 

This difference, calls for special attention and integration to ensure their survival as postulated in the MKUKUTA and the millennium goals. This report is a result of the study held from community of Kamachumu where by 27 PLWHA were involved to produce information of core needs that should be addressed for the affected and infected with HIV/AIDS in the community. 

1.1 Community Profile
Kamachumu ward is among of five administrative wards of Kamachumu division, in Muleba district, Kagera region. The ward constitutes of registered villages under village registration act. According to the indicative planning figures for Muleba district wards 2010, Kamachumu ward had a population of 14,526 whereby 7,761 are female and 6,765 are male with annually growth rate of 2.7%.

The area lies on the plateau which is ideal for various productions of different crops like bananas, groundnuts, potatoes, yams and beans. Again the area is potential in rearing of animals including goats, cattle, sheep and poultry. The both animal and poultry production are both done in extensive and intensive system. Goat rearing  has proven  good results especially in rural areas where a possibility of using small  capiatal in rural area.









Source: Research Findings, 2011

Table 1 above illustrates the current animal rearing status in Kamachumu ward for both indigenous and improved cows and goats by year 2011.

1.1.1 Population
According to Muleba district, indicative planning figure 2010/2011, Kamachumu ward had a population of 14,526. Out of the whole population of the ward, 7,761 are female equals (53.4 percent), while 6,765 are men equals to (46.6 Percent). 

1.1.2 Primary School Education
There are 9 primary schools of 3,948 pupils, whereby 2,021 are female equals (51.2%) and 1,927 male (48.8%). These primary school names are Hamugongo 385 pupils, Kamachumu ‘A’ 479 pupils, Ndolage 536 pupils, Bushaka 360 pupils, Rutabo‘A, 439 pupils, Kabuga 440 pupils, Rutabo ‘B’ 275 pupils, Magenyi 384 pupils, Kamachumu ‘B’ 650 pupils.

1.1.3 Secondary School
Kamachumu ward has two ward secondary schools named as Hamugongo   and Rutabo Secondary high school. The Hamugongo secondary school is the presently registered under the ward government while the Rutabo secondary school is the older ones.   
1.1.4 Health Services
Kamachumu ward population is served by both government and private missionary hospital that is Ndolage hospital and Kabanga health center. However, there are two pharmacies which operate in the area by selling cold medicine in the sub-urban of Kamachumu Township. 

1.1.5 Land Use
In the area,  the main cropping system is the traditional methods, which combines perennial crops (usually banana, and coffee) mixed with annual food crops like maize, beans, cassava, sweet potatoes, yams etc. Farmers who constitute a big percentage of whole part of the population still use few an improved inputs and often yields are low. The area cultivated by each family varies with population density but it is generally between 1-2 hectors. The cropping systems of Kamachumu ward are centuries old, and in the past relied partly on opening new plots. The systems are based on traditional knowledge and technologies of land use and management.   

1.1.6 Transport and Communication
In Kamachumu ward, most of the area is dominated by feeder roads. Tarmac road service within the ward cover about three kilometers which lay between Kamachumu and Muhutwe. In terms of public transport, the area is being served with mini buses commonly known as Hiace. Other means of transport in the area is the current use of motorcycles to transport passengers and their luggage to their destinations. 

1.1.7 Development of Local Institutions Partners
There are several numbers of development partners who are found in the area to serve the community of Kamachumu ward. Table 2 available on the preceding page   is a listing of the development partners registered for Kamachumu area vis-à-vis their areas of operations. 

Table 2: Development partners in Kamachumu ward
Name of the organization.	Contact	Contact person	Areas of interest.
ACTION WHEN	P.O.BOX, 69 KAMACHUMU.	Mr. Scarion  EvardMob. 0784-302065	Aid Child integrated organization,Support to  orphans  women Health education network
Ibuga SACCOS LTD.	P.O.BOX, 182 Kamachumu.	Mr Benedicto Kamugisha	MFs
KAVIPE	P.O.BOX 139, Kamachumu	Sunday Buberwa	Non financial credit services ( Milk Cows, Goats)
WAMATA	P.O.BOX, 34 Kamachumu	Mr Mathias Ruge	Support to MVCS, School requirements.Tailoring training.
SHEDEPHA+	P.O.BOX, 105 Kamachumu.	M/s Dinna Gration	Voluntary test counseling awareness raising
SACCOSS (KENGEMU).	P.O.BOX, 139,Kamachumu	Silvester Karatunga.	MFIs
Child Care Core Coalition(CCC Safina)	P.BOX, 139, Kamachumu	Denis Mutalemwa.	MVCs services, child advocacy, Disaster relief services.Support to affected and infected HIV/AIDS.

Source: MUVIMAWAKA Progress Report 2011

1.1.8 Development Potentials
There are three areas which can be grouped into ward potentials of Kamachumu ward. In the first hand, the area is potential in ecotourism attractions which if well harnessed can contribute more income of the poor people of the area. 

The existing potential natural resource in the area includes the attractive waterfalls of Bugonzi and rocks and caves of Kyeibanga. The Kyeibanga Caves are described by the indigenous people as the former military base used by the local chiefs during the German and British colonial rules. 

They had some parallels between the two administrative camps. Secondly, the agriculture sector in the area  for both cash crops like coffees ( Robusta, and Arabica), and  dual types of  cash and food crops  which includes bananas, maize, cassava, beans, potatoes and edible oil cereal sources like  ground nuts, and sunflowers. Through good practices of land management and technological improvement in agriculture farming, the above mentioned crops can be good sources of income generation to the poor family farmers. 

Other sources of income which is possible in the area includes production of fresh fruits such as citric varieties (Lemon, oranges), pineapples, avocado, etc. These types of fruits if produced in reasonable amount and processed can attract markets and good price for the poor farmers in the area. The areas have swampy land to make possible irrigation for cultivation of vegetables like cabbages, spinach, Carrie flowers, eggplants etc during the time of dry seasons (May-September) and (January-February) every year.  Choosing to invest in both small and big animal rearing of ruminants and poultry production in the area is possible. Intensification can be adopted since the area is facing the problem of land scarcity due to local system of passing small land to children within their homesteads.

1.1.9 Livelihood of the Community 
The observation showed that the increased access to grid electricity services leads to the growth of micro-enterprises using electricity services particularly at Kamachumu township.  For example, the area managed to establish two industries one packs natural spring water and the other is a bread making factory. There are other small local manufacturers of detergents and local wine processing point.
Youths opened up small salons for hair cutting while others are running small  kiosks which  sell farm produces like beans, rice, vegetables, fruits, etc and industrial commodities like sugar, salt, cooking fats, cosmetics, second hand clothes etc. In rural areas this situation is different, since most of the people depend on agriculture. Animal keeping are done but on the small scale but being also overshadowed by land cultivation. 

During the community  need assessment, it was observed that the establishment of fish fillet industry at nearby  Lake Victoria a place known as  “Kemondo bay” about 30 km from Kamachumu ward has had an impact on fish availability in Kamachumu. This impact is analyzed for using live hood characteristics .The following are some of them. 

Price for buying fish from existing market day is high. This leaves common people unable to afford buying fish for food for their families. For example, it was observed that, during the market held on every Sunday at Kamirabara local market a fish which weigh between 200gm-250gm Nile perch (Sangara) is sold at between Tsh. 2,500/= - 3,000/=) during good season while at bad season price rise to Tsh. 4,000/=.Other observation revealed that, during the local market days, people with low ability to buy fish switched to buy fish 
parts sold by venders from the fish fillet industry of Kemondo.





The above mentioned potentialities have not been fully exploited in favor of progressive
 poverty eradication in the ward.  This has been aggravated by the results of the following 
constrains: 
i.	Productive age especially youths are not engaged in agricultural activities. The only source of labor is women and the elderly.
ii.	The outbreak of The HIV/AIDS epidemic remains a big challenge to the ward residents. The epidemic has resulted into a number of orphans and widows/widowers hence an increase of dependency life. 
iii.	Banana as one of staple food in the area has been affected by banana wilt disease and nematodes.
iv.	In education sector, there is an increase of school drop-outs. Among others, poverty within the families contributes to the problem. For example, some of the families failed to contribute to school expenses required including text book, tuition fees, and lunch  box which lead to children lose hope for  his/her further success Hence the students/pupil decision has been to leave the school for other  alternatives 
v.	 Difficulties in getting loans to ordinary people, from our sole financial institution  known as National Microfinance Bank (NMB) and other Micro finance institutions  (MFIs) based on reliable loan securities. 
vi.	Poor learning and teaching environment at both primary and secondary schools, due to lack of enough classrooms, teachers’ houses, desks, latrines etc. which do not match with the number of enrolled children in  schools.

The terms “Community needs assessment” in some literatures is described as the exercise of identification of the assets of the community and determined potential concerns it faces (Sharma B.S et al; 2000). Community needs assessment was done in three villages of Kamachumu by asking the people living with HIV/AIDS about their development and opinions on the services needed. The discussion which was held on 20th December 2010 resulted into meaningful and successful base for the community needs assessment survey. 
The objective of undertaking community needs assessment was to assess the small ruminants (Goats ) rearing activities in the community as to what extent it can  contribute to the improvement of income of the affected and infected with  HIV/AIDS in the community of Kamachumu ward villages. 

The research wanted to know the needs of PLWHA and particular support from various areas including government and nongovernment institutions for life nourishment. The study has both general objectives and specific objective as illustrated here below.   

1.1.11 General Objectives
The objective of this survey was to explore contributory factors facing PLWHA to poor income built-up at grassroots community families in Kamachumu ward. 





i.	To examine the existence of income flow sources of the community in Kamachumu ward based on number of variables such as population, income, social services, etc in increase or decrease in relation to the needs of the community‘s livelihood. 

ii.	To develop a project that meet the demand of research gap towards the PLWHA in the problem identified.
1.2.2 Community Needs Assessment Questions
The following questions was formulated and distributed to the selected respondents from (PLWHA) to three villages in Kamachumu ward to express their needs and particular needs not achieved for their livelihood betterment.

i.	Does low income in poor families (PLWHA) lead to the individual failure to meet obligations in the community or groups s/he belongs to? 
This question intended to capture effects of low income to poor families and to what extent it continues accelerating individuals to poverty ties.   

Are the existing policies efficient to address the health requirements of PLWHA 	at their communities? This question wanted to survey practical reality on the  established policies to support the PLWHA in their community.

ii.	Are the community initiatives sufficient to tackle problems facing the PLWHA in terms of human basic wants (food, education and health) at their respective communities? This question was formulated to understand the extent of the support rendered to the affected and infected by institutions known in the area community to render support to PLWHA in Kamachumu ward community. Through the above questions and answers, the research open rooms between MCED students and the community of Kamachumu to establish a project ideal to solve the prioritized identified unmet needs. 

1.2.3 Research Methodology
This section presents the research methodology showing research design, area of the study, population sample, sampling techniques, data collection and analysis techniques used in data collection, analysis and interpretation during the study.
1.2.3. 1 Research Design
Kamachumu ward was the area chosen for research paying attention to the importance of PLWHA in the community. Exploratory, descriptive, and observational design was the approach used, research techniques for data collection. 

In order to meet the required research criteria, different measures were taken including: Designing and developing of survey instruments, including questionnaire development and interview schedule, selection of sample survey for data collection data analyzing and discussing the results. The above mentioned steps for research design are hereby presented in (Figure 1).  

1.2.3.2 Sampling Technique
The sample for study was taken from Kamachumu ward at Muleba district involving citizens. It is the MCED student’s believed that KAMACHUMU ward, in Muleba district is the representative of all wards in Tanzania.

The study sample was the respondents from the pre-determined PLWHA groups. Since it is not possible to involve all PLWHA in Kamachumu ward a simple random and purposive sampling was employed to select 27 PLWHA from total 108 PLWHA. The sample above was realized based on research sampling technique as supported by Cotien and Manion, (1988) that used to select government citizen to be involved in the study. To get a reasonable sample, over 25% of PLWHA in group members who are residents of Kamachumu ward at the same falling into a group of PLWHA in the ward villages  were randomly selected. 

Both women and men in a sample study were given equal chance, both sexes were
 matured enough to respond to the required information through proposed techniques for 
the respondents in the research area. 

Figure 1: Summary of the research design

Source: www.waier.org.au (​http:​/​​/​www.waier.org.au​) (2002)

1.2.3.3 Data Collection Methods
The study used the triangulation with the combination record instruments, validity and reliability of data, sampling procedures and data analysis techniques as discussed below.
1) Primary data collection
Primary information in this study was gathered through the following techniques:
i) Data collection through questionnaire
Questionnaire is one of the methods used in primary data collection in study as noted by different researchers including Kothari (1990:125) who said that questionnaire is considered the heart of survey, the selected respondents gave their well thought out answers. The used questions were both open and close ended .The respondents were to express their views on their position of level of satisfaction in terms of the services in the community they belong as group of PLWHA in their villages.
ii) Data collection through interview  
To supplement information gathered through the questionnaire, interviews were conducted. This research for Kamachumu, involved both men and women who taken as a sample study.
iii) Observation
Apart from interviews and questionnaires organized to capture information from PLWHA, an observation technique for topping up to other research instruments applied. 
While conducting participatory needs assessment, the observation technique used on observing general situation of PLWHA in Kamachumu ward. Such observation lied on physical activities observable in their households, family size, petty projects at the surrounding of their homes, environment cleanliness packages etc. Nachimias, (1981:154), and points out that modern social science is rooted in observation.

Nachimias (1981), again noted that observation method make it possible to study behavior as it occurs, enable the generation of first hand data that are uncontaminated by factors standing between the investigator and object of the research and moreover, it may describe the observed  phenomena as they occur on their nature setting. 

2) Secondary Data Collection
This method was used to collect all documentary information relevant to the research topic.  Other important information that was explored included various policy issues and directives in respect to the PLWHA in the country.  By so doing, several offices were visited for the aim of obtaining relevant documents that gives information to suit the research aim.  

1.2.3.4 Data Analysis Methods
Both qualitative and quantitative techniques of data analysis were used in the study. The quantitative techniques used in the study for tabulation, average, percentages of measurable data. Tables also were drawn using descriptive analysis of the information gathered from both primary and secondary data gathered for the research. In descriptive data analysis includes frequencies and percentage. 

1.3 Community Needs Assessment Findings 
The findings which through needs assessment methodology made became available by this dissertation are hereunder presented in the next coming pages. We can note from the questionnaire that not all findings by the survey was shown to this dissertation report.  Since the relevant ones  based on the research objectives are  only  findings which are required given   to appear on the part of the research findings by the  study.

1.3.1 Findings from both Secondary and Primary Data 
Kamachumu like other part of Muleba  community, it likely potentials good number of data sources which helped this dissertation succeeding in gathering of data for this dissertation.

1.3.1.1 Findings on HIV/AIDS by Mapambano Group
From Ministry of health and Social Welfare report, May 2007, it is pinpointed out that, the first cases of HIV/AIDS reported at Ndorage Hospital which is located in Kamachumu area in 1983 a place where this need Assessment is carried out.
In KAMCHUMU ward, the already organized small groups forming PLWHA in three villages, there are 59 HIV/AIDS cases who voluntarily tested and found being affected by the disease since 2005 some of them died of the disease. The Kamachumu ward and their surrounding wards of Ibuga, Bulyakashaju, and Mafumbo decided together to form a big group of PLWHA called MAPAMBANO. This big group of PLWHA had 108 members. 72 members of the pig group (66.6%) are women, while 20 of total members (108) (18.5%) are men. The data base further revealed that the maximum age of the survivors in big group (MAPAMBANO) is 74 years old (2007), now (78) years in 2011, while the youngest of them was 8 years old (2007), now 12 years old (2011).

The marriage status within the group appears that, there are 67 widows, equivalent with (72.8%) who bear the burden of 220 dependants. The Mapambano group again is composed of 5 widowers who are also responsible to care for 25 dependants in their respective households. In MAPAMBANO group, the couples constitutes 17 (18.5%) with 71 dependants. The unmarried individuals constitutes 2 people, whom one of them still at the age of primary education and the other being unstable health. 

1.3.1.2 Finding on Education of PLWHA in KAMACHUMU Ward
The structured interview from 27 respondents in Kamachumu ward revealed that education level of the PLWHA in the ward portray that , 6 people (18%) have secondary education (S.E), 25 people (74%) have primary education. 3 people(8%) attended informal education in religious (Muslims and Christians) institution. From the findings, there was no any of the group members who cannot read and write. 

1.3.1.3 Findings on HIV/AIDS Diseases Magnitude Kamachumu Ward
Disease assessment was carried out from nearby missionary hospital (Ndolage). It was 
pointed out that the latest compiled information on three diseases was available on HIV/AIDS, cancer and TB. From the palliative care unity, the palliative care unit provided the data as shown in table 4 bellow.

Table 3: Education level record for PLWHA in Kamachumu 
Village	Number of PLWHA	           Education level
		  S.E	P.E	O	NA	Total (%)




Source: Own research findings, 2011






Source: Own research findings, 201

1.3.1.4 Findings on the HIV/AIDS effects in Kamachumu Ward
The HIV/AIDS disease, up to this moment, has no cure, however, individuals, groups, government and others stakeholders have to build a deeper understanding of the pandemic through various advices and to make the already affected and none affected live proper life in Tanzania communities and elsewhere with Kamachumu inclusive.  





Source: Own research findings, 2011
1.3.1.5 Findings on Microeconomic Performance
The division Gross Domestic Product (GDP) is not yet established. The baseline survey carried out in 2003 for Muleba district to determine her GDP, it was revealed that the per capita income for the whole district was ranging between Tshs.100, 000–150,000 per annum which was  equivalent to Tshs 278/= – 417/= per day.

The people of Kamachumu like other people of  Muleba District indirectly enjoys the tarmac road services lies in between  Mutukula to Kagoma and Kyamyorwa – Mwanza via Chato district and the ongoing construction of Kagoma –Rusahunga via Biharamulo district. Like other areas of  Muleba district, Kamachumu division   is one of the smallest electricity consuming area, thus indicating low level of modern economic activities. This imply that she has been non-effectively participating in the impressive microeconomic and growth prospects that Tanzania has been experiencing almost  6 –7% economic growth rate over the last decade.

1.3.1.6 Result finding by whether PLWHA in Kamachumu know each other
In table 6 and figure2 the data showed that at 39.3% of all respondents said that they did not know each other, 28.6% said no while 28.6% agreed with the variable. This implies that PLWHA do not know each other as per data identified in this study.











Source: Own field data, 2011
Figure 2: Distribution of PLWHA by whether know each other

Source: Own Field Data, 2011

1.3.1.7 Result Findings by why PLWHA do not know each other
In table 7 and figure 3 the findings showed at the great extent PLWHA do not want to go for VCT for check up of their health (63.2%) while 31.6% of all respondents fear a lot on stigmatization and 5.2% said that there was no motivation for self openness established in the area. This implied that people are not ready to make medical examination.

Table 7: Distribution of respondents by why PLWHA do not know each other
		Frequency	Percent	Valid Percent	Cumulative Percent
Valid	PLWHA in the area does not want go for VCT	12	42.9	63.2	63.2
	PLWHA fear out of stigmatization	6	21.4	31.6	94.7




Source: Own Field Data, 2011
Figure 3: Distribution of respondent PLWHA who do not know each other. 
Source: Own research findings, 2011

1.3.1.8 Data Findings by whether HIV/AIDS Cases Decreases
In table 8 below is the finding on the distribution of respondents by whether HIV/AIDS cases decreases. The findings showed that despite the efforts that had been taken by the government on the case still the problem is increasing as the data indicated in this study (66.7%) while 11.1% said that is increasing a little bit and 22.2% said that they know nothing about the problem. 

This implies that at the great extent AIDS cases still is the big problem in the ward decreases in the respective area.









Source: Own research findings, 2011
1.3.1.9 Data Findings on Activities that the Villagers are involved with by Sector
Table 9 shows the distribution of respondents by the activities that the villagers are involved with. 

The data indicated that at the large extent people in this village are farmers at 74.1% while those dealing with petty trading were at 22.2% and civil servants were only 3.7%. This implies that at the large extent the people in this village were farmers. This truth was supported by the detailed explanations below

The people of Kamachumu almost are engaged in agriculture or agricultural related occupations, for their livelihood. Agricultural industry in Kamachumu is characterised by low levels of productivity due to poor technology and skills which has led to low soil fertility, out-break of crop plant diseases to mention a few. 

Banana is the major crop grown in the Kamachumu since pre- colonial era.  Other crop includes vanilla. The later crop was adopted few years ago and is taken as an alternative to coffee which has suffered very low prices over the past decade. There is need of diversifying the economy by stamping out bottle necks to the growth of other potential crops through irrigation interventions along potential river basins where high priced non-traditional crops such as, horticulture and cereals can be cultivated. 

The water potential of Kyabakoba River is a great advantage to both irrigation and fishing industry. Irrigation agriculture is actually not operated.  Food crops grown include banana, maize, beans,  cassava, sweet potatoes, groundnuts millet and citric/and non-citric fruits such as pineapples, avocado, Animal keeping is also done in a small scale range since there a scarcity of grazing area. However, some of the families have adopted the Zero grazing methods. The scenario as regards to agriculture from the ancient years has been waste of post harvests due to lack of the processing industry and price decline following crop boom harvest etc. This in itself has led to a vicious cycle of poverty to majority of the people.  Livestock keeping is also operated at a very low profile mainly for sedentary purposes. The division has 14,121 indigenous cattle and 4,464 dairy cattle. 

 In Kamachumu particular, there are small scale industries for bread making and Kabanga water spring parking factory established a business man’s family of the later Ambassador Christopher Ngaiza. Some entrepreneurs in Division, some of them has attempted to process local brews and came out with local wine from sour banana produced in the area.  Kamachumu Division ward just like any other administrative parts of Tanzania has Wards with government departments, militia groups, NGOs and CBOs and others legal social groups having an authority at their particular level.

 In case of any dispute, the members would go to the nearby authority to lodge their complaints in turn the leaders would convene a meeting to discuss and resolve the issue. In case there is information to be disseminated, the ward/Village/ councils etc. For the resent current government programmes, people have adopted different programmes to support residents of the area in different field’s especially agriculture. The community are currently accepted the idea of organic farming and are currently communicating with district council to solicit support through the program of Agriculture first. In order to came up  with acceptable  programs there is a system of information collection whereby, community members bring to the group leadership information concerning the performance of the group in a Ward and division level. Organic projects are highly given priority. Based on current ideas on income promotion building of strategies and policies are given priority.  
Table 9: Distribution of respondent by activities that the villagers are involved with. In the Table 9 below, it illustrates activities which employing majority rural people in Kamachumu ward.







Source: Own Field data, 2011

1.3.1.10 Data Findings by whether the Government Policy does support the PLWHA







Source: Own field data 2011

The table 10 above show the distribution of respondents by government policy whether support PLWHA. 

The data showed that at the great extent most of the respondents rejected the variable at 88.9% while 11.1% said that they dont know about the variable. In HIV/AIDS policicy , especially to those tested and found positive, they are said to free services oriented treatment to them. However, there  is are other connected expenses which an individual are supposed to meet while attending the servises.
1.3.1.11 Whether the Government Policy Support PLWHA in Education Sector

Table 11: Distribution of respondents by whether the government policies support PLWHA in education sector







Source: Own field data, 2011

Table 11 bove illustrating efforts of the government policies  made to support PLWHA  in education. This variable indicates the appreciation views towards the support in the education sector. 





1.3.1.12 Whethe the Government Policy Support PLWHA in Human Rights
Table 12: is the respondents views by whether the government policy support PLWHA in human rights.









Source: Own field data, 2011

Table 12 above tested the variable to whether the government policy has the program to support PLWHA in Human rights.

 The findings showed that 74.1% of all respondents said that the government had no any program on the issue of human rights while 14.8% agreed with the variable and 11.1% said that they did not know anything concerning that variable. This indicated that at the great extent the government is perceived very differently with PLWHA as they do not see any support though it seem to have many programs to support  such kind of PLWHA.

1.3.1.13 Findings on whether PLWHA have special Program to Support their requirements
The study wanted to understand ways PLWHA are supported by different social and development organization in their respective area. Through this study 27 people responded to this variable and the answers are reflected in the both table and figure shown 
Table 13: Distribution of respondents by whether PLWHA have special programs to support PLWHA their requirements








Source: Field Data, 2011 

Figure 4: Distribution of respondent by whether PLWHA have special programs to support them

         Source: Field Data, 2011

Table 13 and figure 4 above both displays the distribution of respondents by whether PLWHA have the special program to support their requirements. 
The findings showed that at the large extent PLWHA said that they had no any special program to support their requirement (85.2%) while only 7.4% agreed with the variable to have the special program and 7.4% said that they did not know anything about that. This implies that PLWHA had no proper program to support their requirements.

1.3.1.14 Findings on whether the PLWHA in the Area are Officially Registered
This variable wanted to know underlying reasons that could perhaps attract or not attract flow of support from various development support sources to people living with HIV/AIDS in the area.

The findings to whether PLWHA or not are reflected in the table 14 below which showig response’s  .views  how the cmmunity are prepared thelselves to meet suppot officially. 








Source: Own field data, 2011

The data shows that the group is working while it is not registered at (92.6%), while only 7.4% of all respondents agreed with the variable. This implied that the group of PLWHA in that village operates without registration thus makes it even not to have the direct support from the government. Due to that it is very difficult for the government to know this group and start to support it as the government has been doing in other places.      
 1.3.1.15 Findings on the extent Men and Women responds to the ideas of HIV testing in the area
As per table 15, bellow, number of PLWHA in three villages of Kamachumu ward (Bushagara, Irogero and Bulamula), appears that, women respond more to the program of HIV test by 79.4 percent compared to male who respond by 20.6 percent respectively. 
A total of 34 (male 7, and 27 female) in 2011 are recorded as the number of people living with HIV/AIDS as recorder in the area village data base in Kamachumu. HIV/AIDS service providers including CBO MUVIMAWAKA and SHIDEPHA+.

Table 15: Extent of women and men responds to HIV testing







Source: Own research findings, 2011

1.3.1.16 Findings on Approaches Adopted by Mapambano Group
MUVIMAWAKA CBO organized Mapambano groups for people living with HIV/AIDS in villages under small groups. In order to lead them efficiently, member groups adopted frequently to meet once in every month at the office with purpose to share experience and generation of new ideas on how to live with HIV/AIDS positively. They design soft projects to keep them active and generate income in terms of grant. These kinds of grants solicited from SWISSAID Tanzania through MUVIMAWAKA CBO. 

Through grant support to PLWHA, in Kamachumu area petty projects like selling of sardine, dairy goat keeping, dairy cows, pigs, selling of banana juice, and selling of second hand clothes at Kamachumu local Market. Member group also trained in various skills in food preserving dietary manure, and processing of cereals. 

The CBO organized the PLWHA basically with believe that most of them were able to run Income generating activities so that they can survive. 

Through MUVIMAWAKA CBO, sensitization campaign in rural area of Kamachumu was organized with a group of 25 members who organized consortium for awareness raising to the community for free HIV- test at the nearby Ndolage hospital test. The assessment learned that most of topics or messages which are being portrayed are mainly those talking on effects of risk behavior such as drugs abuse, prostitution and alcoholism and the nation policy on HIV/AIDs free test as well ARVs drugs free for all patients who are below normal CD4 count.  

1.3.1.17 Mapambano Group Voluntary Test and Stigma Excellence
With the work of Mapambano Group in their village going for HIV test were growing compared to the past. Couples, young people aged between 30 to 40 years old who planned to enter into marriage go for test before the events. In the CNA done through Health practitioners at Kamachumu area who work at Kabanga healthy center, pinpointed out the current problems facing the community basically for people living with HIV that, most of the patients stays long distance from the health centers, insufficient medication, poverty.

It was noted from them saying that, majority community people are aware of HIV/AIDS but due to economic positions of individuals dare even to accept doing sex without using condoms although they are available in shops and the cost varies depending on the quality. There are youth groups supporting Mapambano groups on their initiatives. One of them is called Mtoro, which act as AIDS club. The club educates the community through songs, drama, puppetry, poems insisting on behavioral change and attend hospital for test and education for community economic development.

1.3.1.18 Findings on Uniqueness of PLWHA in Kamachumu Ward 
The assessment was interested on understanding the uniqueness of the PLWHA groups (MAPAMBANO) against others. Most of CNA respondents informed that the group has proved to be extra ordinary as it brings true positive behavioral image.  When the program was being established, the primary purpose was explained to be enhancing behavioral change i.e. refraining from risk behaviors such as prostitution or using drugs and there after live a safe life which is a role model to others. For example, one of the Mapambano group members, Conchester Willibald once says that “We are open to the community; we tell our neighbors and people around us that we live with HIV.

 Before it was very difficult for us to tell even our family, also the community and our neighbors even our family used to stigmatize us, but now there is no more stigmazation because everyone now knows somebody in their family or groups of friends that is living with HIV/AIDS. Another uniqueness that are found among group members is concerned with the use of local herbals in the area .For example, a woman (Odetha Alexander) of Ruhanga Kamachumu said, we are told by the medical personnel that, if you want to take the ARV drugs, you need to have a balanced diet frequently. But, I am not using the drugs consistently because I cannot afford to get three meals a day; instead, my mother supplied local medicines which I always use.  You now, we women who much occupied with so many responsibilities including family care, attend clinics when our babies are at the age below five years.
There are considerable numbers of community people who have benefited a lot since the group inception. More than 42 Mapambano group members received diary milk cows training which was organized by MUVIMAWAKA CBO whereby 30 percent of the trained received subsidy revolving cows.

1.3.1.19 Findings on Routinely Meetings of PLWHA in Kamachumu Ward
The data collected by whether group members meet to discuss their concern is shown in table 16 below.

 Table 16: Monthly meeting attendance record report





Source: Research Findings, 2011

Studying from table 16, we learn that number of meetings that has been planned for fluctuated in the preceding year starting from 2007 to 2009.With this picture based on members contributions, it raised a questions for study.  This situation led to the explanation as to why the fluctuation attendances of group members. In the discussions with PLWHA members it was noted that the monthly members contributions of Tshs 200/= as a reason for this fluctuation.

 For example, bellow is a record of members contributions against actual based on Tshs 200/= was supposed to be contributed by all members attended the meeting. With the agreement by the group members, The table illustrating members achievements by who 
managed and not. 
1.3.1.20 Findings on PLWHA Economic Strength
Table 17: Information on members' ability to contribute to their concerns





Source: Field survey 2011   

Looking on table 17 above, it was observed that almost half of the group members were not contributing their money to make the groups meet some expenses in terms of stationery, and other expendables that might arouse within themselves. Among others, the CNA observed that contributions flows were not reliable because most of them lacking good source of income to met various expenses such as transport to hospital and other necessary places, family basic needs including foods, clothes, children health and school expenses.etc.

1.3.1.21 Findings on Psychological Lenges Encountered while deciding for HIV Testing
Decision for an individual to undergo HIV testing is not something simple to perform by big number of people in some communities. It is a gradual   decision because majority of individuals have to draw relationships in their mind that if the testing results (+ve, or -ve) are known to unwanted individuals and consequently the result is stigma.

 At the same time, people fears of death as result of HIV infection. Due to the mentioned reasons above, the work of Mapambano group was explained by the group individuals as time consuming exercise.  During the exercise of community needs assessment, 55 percent of the respondents explained that people tend to fear in participation for HIV test due to stigmatization reasons from their family and the community, while 43 percent of the respondents shown their concern on the other costs incurred to get to the VCT for HIV tests. 

Immediately after voluntary declaration of HIV test, many challenges arise that; did i real decided to live positive,  am I going to manage to stop all risk behavior which  I have got used to, such as drinking, smoking cigarette, extramarital affairs etc. This stage was a challenging period as it makes a person who has HIV test became restless and psychologically disturbed.

1.3.1.22 Findings on the ability to meet Hospital Expenses on Treatment of opportunistic Infections to HIV/AIDS Patients
Due to problem of income, many people in most communities especially HIV/AIDS patients are facing this problem of being unable to meet the cost hospital charges when attending hospitals for treatment.

1.3.2.23 Findings on advantages and challenges experienced by PLWHA
There are several benefits as well as challenges experienced by PLWHA through MAPAMBANO group members in Kamachumu area. The advantages which most MAPAMBANO group enjoys include;
a) The group is well known through the founder organization (MUVIMAWAKA) which is in position to monitor activities and offer support to PLWHA. For example in the past the founder organization had been contributing to monthly meeting cost in terms of transport and technical advices providing by medical practitioners in the area.
b) The big number of most group members has attended formal education, so it is easier 
for group members to adopt positive changes based on arguments and facts delivered 
within them.

However the group is facing several challenges including: 
Poor income to most of the group members has contributed live misery life. For example, group meeting which were planned to be done in every months were not attended due to lack of contributions to the meeting as it was agreed upon member group. The group meeting in the past helped to congregate them, and this helped to provide a chance for group members to discuss their concerns as PLWHA in the area.

 In their meeting they have been discussing how to use ARVs, life style recommendable for good health, how to improve income among PLWHA, how to write wills so on. During the meeting and discussion, there is learning new share of experience how to solve various problems economically, socially, and politically as part of people of the community. At the same time, they discussed on food availability and eating habit of most of the individual households. Insufficiency of food to most of the family. For the eating habits , most of the families has been value much on fresh banana leave apart othe indigenous food items available in the area including sunflowers, maize , yams, cassava, potatoes and so on which can be good for health status to most of people.    

1.3. 1.24: Findings on PLWHA against Social Economic Activities 
As it was noted (See Table 18 below), agriculture activities occupies big percentage of the total number of PLWHA in Kamachumu area. However, apart from agriculture other activities employing group members includes petty trading, environmental protection, gardening, .However, there are other established system among the PLWHA to support each other in terms of cash. This system not adopted by all members of the Group. This system of contributing an agreed amount of money cash to support each other operates informally in a form of revolving support. This is a system whereby people organized themselves to meet and contribute an agreed amount of money in a rotation bases.

1.3.1.25: Findings by SWOT analysis to PLWHA
The community needs assessment has established several findings as far as MAPAMBANO group and its interventions are concerned. The findings have been categorized and discussed under strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats.

1.3.1.26: Finding on PLWHA against their Strengths
There are several strengths established at MAPAMBANO group, these include, in first instance people accept their problem of being affected and they are open to the community it is easy to be identified in Kamachumu area.

Other Strength of the group is education among group members. Most of the group members have attended basic education so they can be good learning model in the whole process of change towards fighting HIV in the community. The group is located in rural area, therefore they know each other and it is easier to change one’s behavior that deviates what agreed upon. Again the community to which the group is found can be learning model in adopting the culture introduced by these individual groups.

This also translates tangible positive contribution towards the malt-sectored efforts towards mitigating the spread of HIV/AIDS among the Kamachumu community and their neighbors.

Among members started an income generation as seen in table 5 above, through them there is possibility of sharing experience in running projects among group members in any sector (Gardens, petty trade, small loan etc). Having groups of people living with HIV who have purposely joined together to control their life and other fellow community out of dangers of HIV/AIDS is an opportunity of maintaining the growth of the society without HIV/AIDS.

The MAPAMBANO group works in the area where there are possibility link there communication with other stakeholders like WAMATA, Ndolage Hospital, Kagera Vision for Poverty Eradication (KAVIPE), Village government councils SWISSAID etc. other stake holders 

1.3.1.27: Findings on PLWHA against their Weaknesses
Despite the achievement realized by the group the community needs assessment has established several areas that need to be addressed. Lack of economical income among MAPAMBANO group members stands as major barrier. There is also decline in attending group meeting for information sharing since 2010.

Patients who use ARVs treatment, most of them are experiencing challenges associated with poor access to livelihood food security in their family. HIV/AIDS patients are advisable to intake reliable good source of balance diet foods staffs in the recommendable amount. However, in most case due to vicious circle problems connected to income poverty and low application of appropriate and improved environmental technological, most of the families became affected with poor eating habit. Getting of firewood, safe water  and  food items for the family use availability in their family are not sufficient and at the same time nutrition education not trained to the family members how to increase food possibilities through gardening for solving this kind of problem. The group started with support from MUVIMAWAKA CBO, therefore the group MAPAMBANO still they have impurities of dependences syndrome, they have not set strong plans to make them positioning themselves for self help.

1.3 1.28 Findings on PLWHA against their opportunities
There are some opportunities established by the community needs assessment, in Kamachumu people to MAPAMBANO group, the MUVIMAWAKA organization as well as the community people in the division. The same proximity has been observed to be adding value to effective behavior monitoring among MAPAMBANO members who are HIV Positive. Presence of MUVIMAWAKA CBO and SWISSAID Tanzania enables the group to establish and became in existence. Presence of the situation where by Donors for MUVIMAWAKA CBO such as SWISSAID Bern being impressed by the MAPAMBANO group cultivates an environment for securing more fund for the proposed group project. The MUVIMAWAKA CBO leaders the community leaders and District council is another opportunity of which the group initiatives is benefiting the community and accepted. 

1.3.1.29 Findings on PLWHA against Threats 
Currently, no reliable cure for patients affected out HIV/AIDS disease. However, there is identified treatment to people already affected with HIV. Again it is Soon in Loliondo, District, Tanzania. The retired Rev. Mwasapille has declared of being providing Herbal able to treat chronic diseases including HIV/ AIDS disease. 

1.4 Community Needs Prioritization/Leveling of Needs
One focus team was formed. Members of the team were those PLWHA who represented 3 groups of 34 PLWHA from three villages of Kamachumu ward. The focus group had only 10 people living with HIV/AIDS. The purpose of organizing the group was to make a compromise on priorities and project that should be set for implementation based on needs of the affected and infected with HIV/AIDS in a community. To achieve this exercise, all problems that mentioned in the questionnaire were asked to record it in the first step and then positioning it in terms of impacts towards their activities and development. Through this group of 10 people, therefore, the proposed project to improve and expand people’s income prioritized as highlighted in the questionnaire was as follows. Through problem tree analysis approach tool, then the following were the major problems identified and that need to be addressed. The listed five problems by the group was; lack of reliable income, lack of small loans, lack of clean and safe water, poor health services, and  lack of recreation centre.  

Based on participatory approach, the above summarized identified problems, the team had a brainstorming opportunity on what has to be done in priorities to provide solution to one among the listed problems.  Through the voting system through pair wise ranking “With The community needs Assessment done, together the team came up with identification of undertaking an income generation project which aim at expanding income among PLWHA and the affected community as a whole. 

From the (Table 18), it was noted that, through pair wise ranking the first priority was realized on projects that could impact on income growth to most of the poor family residents in Kamachumu ward including PLWHA.  Number of solutions to solve the realized problem was directed on various interventions in small scale intensive and extensive rearing of goats chicken, sheep, and rabbits.  Other intervention ideas were on dairy cow rearing, and gardening. From those proposed solution, a thorough discussion involving various stakeholders made conclusion on the promoting of income generation to PLWHA through rearing of goats. All stakeholders were of the view that the project investment considers the position of all beneficiaries in terms of ability to manage, investment to employ and effects on environment.

Table 18 depicts the judgments of participants of the Focus group discussion to determine priority needs by scores and ranking. 








Source: Research findings, 2010

1.5.0 Conclusion
MAPAMBANO group has proved to be a unique in realizing their position as PLWHA in the area of Kamachumu .They have voluntarily decided to change the entire society out of effects of HIV/AIDS epidemic through recommendable principle approaches to the problem by sensitizing the community on openness and voluntary testing. However, number of problems including lack of reliable sources of income to most of the affected families has reduced the speed of successes in their initiatives in the community. In order to win the battle, unity among people in the community purposely can bring desired results. With the proposed idea of income expansion through undertaking an income generation activities among  themselves and their fellow community this becomes a big motivating factor to battle and be successful  against HIV/AIDS and reach the global target as spelt out by UN’s zero objectives of “ Zero infections, zero AIDS related deaths, 








2.0. Background to Research Problem
This chapter gives the information on the problem identified carefully based on community needs assessment conducted in Kamachumu towards the end of December 2010,  and January and  February 2011. Interview was organized from a small group called MAPAMBANO, a group of 108 members formed in 2006 to deal with fighting against HIV/AIDS in Kamachumu ward. The assessment represents the whole community of Kamachumu Division. Through MAPAMBANO group, the study had opportunity together information through documentary sources in supplementing what was observed from this segment of the population.  

The study results revealed that, HIV/AIDS in the area has direct connection to poor economic development of the area, whereas attention should be paid on in order to rescue people out of pains and sorrowfulness people of the areas are facing including losses of both labor power, food insecurity, unsecured peace of mind, particularly for children, young age group, adults and old in totality. There are single families headed by women in the area, big number of orphans. Due to loses of partners in the families, care for the children, protection of assets, harmonious life in the family and frequently quarrels, misunderstandings and disagreement of family members on how safeguard belongings of deceased persons.   

The needs assessment report from Kamachumu area through MAPAMBANO group, found that planned group meeting, stopped since 2010 following poor attendance by members. It was noted that, group members were unable to contribute towards their group to meet necessary expenses.

The report found that, the hardship of life for the majority of people in the area is aggravated by different reasons. In the past, crops like coffees grown abundantly, good price in the past motivated indigenous people to work on land.

Again, in the past, coffee production was supplemented by cultivation of   different crops like bananas. Since Tanzania’s independence, this crop has been mainly identified by the people of Kamachumu as one of the main symbolic foods items in their area. It is highly valued much by people of Bukoba area, Kamachumu inclusive. 

Recently the crop attacked by disease called banana weevil and nematodes. 
The production of banana now decreases after being affected by the disease exorbitantly. Before the disease, bunches of banana sold both within and outside the areas to earn money and surplus consumed at the family level. This means that with effects of banana diseases, production is no longer in big quantity to satisfy the consumers, of within the areas as well as outside the region. Transport as one  part and parcel of people’s area development, farmers faced this challenge. Example, a bunches of banana sold direct from famer’s fields at Kamachumu, between Tsh. 500-5,000 is paid during the good harvesting season, and Tsh.6, 000-18,000 during the bad harvesting seasons.

The middlemen who usually collects banana for selling outside the area especially in big cities like Mwanza, Kahama, Dar-salaam, earns between Tsh. 6,000 -20,000 good harvesting season and Tsh. 15,000-40,000 during a bad harvesting seasons. Using this indicator of price, famers remain poor while the business men earn good price on the suspense’s of farmers. Land is one factor of production in the area,  assessing a land size normal family in Kamachumu utilized by a common family, it seen as a problem in the two aspects, In the first hand , the  soil fertility, and on the second hand, land possessions. Land is owned by land customary system. Individual members own a family plot joints being divided portions to the nucleus level. The maximum land owned by the family is about two acreages. In comparison with maximum 7 people of the nuclear family, land seems to be a big challenge in terms of ownerships. People increases while the land is fixed. People are congested at the family plot. Land cultivation at larger size is not possible. 

Secondly, land fertility the small portions of land owned by the families are no longer fertile land. It is overused by intercropping with varieties of crops (bananas, coffees, maize, yams, and beans) which definitely lead small scale earnings compared to the past. The relationship between people and activities in the area does not attract individuals to enter into the sector since human basic needs such as food, shelters, clothes health and food security  are not accessed  well . 

The families are facing tough life. Others fail to pay for school fees for their pupils, medical expenses, and other necessities including food items. Big efforts is done, however majority people in the area remains poor.  

2.1 Problem Statement
The problem of income among people living with HIV/AIDS at Kamachumu area caused by many events since 1983.This problem mainly became to be realized by individuals in the community immediately after the change of relationships between parents and the young generation particularly school leavers, school drop outs, orphans and adults like widows, widowers and old people who are no longer energetic do tedious work like land cultivation. 

The culture of Kamachumu residents enforces any one at the age of adult hood this is particularly from 18 years and above to enter into family responsibility except only if s/he is at school or any commitments that put strings to him or her for entering into marriages. A peculiar case occurs only to those who succeeded to continue for further education after primary school, secondary education, colleges and employment opportunities whereby an individual has to wait for a marriage until the completion of the consecutive stage behind him/her. The group of individual’s particularly young boys who found themselves stays at the village immediately after schools, most of them stay idle with no specific work to do. Everyone starts to think ways of making life. Most of them start doing movements to towns, while others start to struggle for initial capital for business within their area. 

Regular correspondences with their relatives who are outside Kamachumu area  maintained frequently looking for a possibility of being hosted by their relatives or friends  or anyone who can bear the first host after entering  new life after the movement  to town seeking for town  survival . Through this system, majority young aged school leavers, drops- outs, employ less, together they found congregated in towns aimless having ample time to meet with various individuals, various background, where they can discuss both positive and negative behaviors in such a way that others starts to be influenced to be drug users, alcoholism, erotic plays, and other unwanted behaviors including robberies, straw ways, and so on. As it is seen, in most of the time when people happened to became together, they always restructure their mind. They sometimes put their mind either to positive or negative plans. For example, in the processes, other happened to learn different skills and knowledge if well utilized can result into self employment.  
2.2 Project Description
2.2.1 Target Community
Following the community needs assessment conducted in Kamachumu area, it was observed that Starting from 2007, People living with HIV/AIDS launched their group called Mapambano with intention to have ample time of sat together to discuss all matters concerning with their lives in their respective community. The intention to attend group meeting usually has been limited by the high cost of attendance and inadequate access to financial stability by individuals, including PLWHA who are low socio-economic backgrounds. Recent figures on the total cost of attending the group meeting including monthly contribution show an average of 50% of per capita GDP in Kagera region.

With such large costs of provision, individuals with limited resources find it difficult to finance the costs for attendances. The attendance records stayed decrease from time to time. This has been evidenced by their last meeting minutes filled and since then, several group meetings schedules failed or postponed endlessly being caused by poor attendances, where by most of the group members were unable to meet connected meeting expenses. 

The Community Needs assessments findings highlighted that, in order to rescue the situation of low income population at family level of Kamachumu people, including PLWHA, there is a need to promote goats project to PLWHA addressing to improve income to families affected with HIV/AIDS in the community under discussion. This kind of projects which  targeting increased income to the affected and infected with HIV/AIDS will enable poor families be able solving challenges facing these families including making  availability of organic manures for soil increase  milk production which offers health improvement when consumed at the family level and earns of cash when sold, protein sources alternatively when fish is scarce and finally to act as employment when families decided keep goats for entrepreneurial purposes.

Table 19: Participants of community needs assessment in Kamachumu ward






Source: Own survey, 2010

2.2.2 Stakeholders Analysis
The stakeholders of this project will be involving different individuals groups, institutions in order to achieve the set objectives of the project. In the first hand, the PLWHA and individuals in the village who are not certain for income flow is identified as a primary stake holders of the project. However, other stake holders in this project include: 

i)	Petty traders. This is a group assumed to be stakeholders because the project output will be exchanged in terms cash in order that an income level to the affected became easier to measure income success.

ii)	Field officers. The partnership between the beneficiaries of the project with project professional will be part and parcel of the project life span. Involving of this group of skill people will help to offer necessary input in all steps of project cycle ranging from planning, implementation, Monitoring and evaluation.

iii)	Local leaders and politicians. These groups have the interest to project because, let say for politicians, the implementers of the project are their voters. For local leaders, in most cases, the project is dealing with wellbeing of the people for income poverty reduction, they will be interested because it is a legal project which go hand in hand with the strategy of poverty reduction and increase economic growth (MKUKUTA).

iv) 	District officials, NGOS and religious leaders. The District community Development, Agriculture, Livestock Development, Trade, and health departments will participate in one way or another for project success. These departments and NGOs provide their expatriate from their professional fields.

2.2.3 Project goals in CED terms 
The project goal is to contribute to improvement of hardship life which resulting from poor income among individuals groups and families in population of Kamachumu ward who are low income earners. One of the Community Economic Development Strategy (CED) is “addressing the primary needs of all community members through use of opportunities for meaningful work” in comparison with this CED strategy, “Short cycle projects” undertaking is possible in the area.

 The target community will use this opportunity to start or improve short cycle projects in their area which will be meaningful to the improvement of their life out of poverty in all perspectives step by step. Through undertaking short cycle projects in the village, individuals who are poor earners will be access to resources which enables them to obtain the type of diet encouraged or approved in the society they belong to, community participation in various activities, and have the living conditions and amenities that are customary, or are at least widely encouraged to or approved. Small ruminants in most of the poor families allows inflow of both cash as well as food sources in a simple way. 
2.2.4 Project Objectives
The project objective is to train and launch three learning model short cycle projects particularly in, Goats sheep and Chicken to poor people single family headed (male and female) from Kamachumu sub-village representatives    who comes from poor family income earners to access right information on how to run short cycle projects during the first time of project take off and make access of training others to improve living standard of the community at large.

Particular attention is primarily paid on women and youths in the community because they are mostly groups who are most vulnerable to effects of HIV/AIDS in most cases.Selected beneficiaries will be a learning model to other community who are facing the same problem. The selected to be a learning model for short cycle income improvement among poor families will be lie on the interest bases, where of the three projects, that is chicken, hares, and goats, an individuals can decided based on ones interest.  The project objectives are to promote  rearing of small ruminant animals (Goats) to low income earners within Kamachumu wards with specific attention to PLWHA in the area and the poor families with low income at the community they belongs.

 2.2.5 Host Organization/CBO profile.
The women organization called MUVIMAWAKA (MUUNGANO WA VIKUNDIVYA MAENDELELEO YA WANAWAKE KAMACHUMU is a registered Non Governmental Organisation (NGO) with a focus on women and children welfare. Members of MUVIMAWAKA are small groups of 5 to 15 members. The current membership of the organisation is 38 groups with more than 280 members and with a bank account with CRDB, Bukoba branch. MUVIMAWAKA is located in Kamachumu ward of Muleba district, Kagera region North West of Tanzania, Kamilabala area, 
Ndolage hospital road opposite Kamachumu Post office, plot number 61.

The organization is headed by executive committee members composed of 6 members (chair person, assistant chair person, secretary, treasurer and other selected 2 members). The structure of the organization is as follows; (General Assembly, Leaders council, Executive Committee, Program committee, Secretariat, Group members and the Community).The main Programs of the organization are:
1. Care and Support to Children and People living with HIV/AIDS
2. Agriculture and Livestock keeping
3. Trade, Marketing and Small Scale industries
4. Environment protection and Processing
5. Credit services/ small loans.

MUVIMAWAKA is operating a bank account with CRDB Bank Ltd, Bukoba Branch. The organisation is also networking with other like mind organisation such as Action When, World Vision, KAPAM, Tweyememu, MUVIMAWAMU and WOSCA.The Organization has a better internal system to guarantee the management of project resources.









This chapter presents theoretical aspects of low income to poor families, theories on poverty, empirical literature and policy review of the concept. The theoretical literature review shows different definitions of low income to poor families, and poverty have been viewed at different levels, that is, globally, in Africa, and in Tanzania.

Different search from different sources have been used to present the definitions on the subject matter falling into the definition and conceptual of the terms category. This section shows also the relationship between low income and poverty, unemployment, diseases, environmental degradation, dependences, rural urban migration resistance to change and poor technological advancement and embraces cultural and taboos.

Empirical literature portrays different researches that have been conducted on low income and policy review presents different policies, which support measures adopted by at the national, regional, and international institution. The many definitions and conceptual models all agree that the key characteristic of low income earning to people in all areas (rural or urban) leads to poor living standard and the solution over it is to secure access to social economic development.

This paper therefore, in connection with poor income earning, it will deal in turn with, poor, access, sufficiency, and time. It is through review it will allow planning and implementation of  a project will result into positive results and certainly. 
3.1 Theoretical Literature
3.1.1 Definition 
Low income in economic sense, the terms, it tied to health and well being. Families with inadequate income are said to be low income earners.  They are facing more substantial health problems than others. Also, a health gradient exists along the economic spectrum, so that the health of people even in the middle of the income and wealth distribution is inferior to the health of those with the highest economic status.

The major research on low-income families includes the following: 
One-third of all workers in the U.S. earn below poverty wages and of these workers, One-third are persistent low-wage earners who are responsible for the bulk of their Family income (Carnevale & Rose; 2001). The primary earner in a low-income family works full-time, year round, and the average income of a single-parent working family is barely above $15,600 (Acs et al; 2001). 

African American and female-headed households earn considerably less than white and male-headed households (Carnevale & Rose, 2001; Johnston, 2002). In California, the high cost of living increases the financial hardships of low-income families; more than 16 percent of households in California spend over 50 percent of their income on rent alone (Johnston, 2002). The low income people are considered to be poor in absolute terms, as those living on less than $2 PPP per day (World Bank definition), which includes the majority of the population in most countries in Sub Saharan Africa.

The low income groups within countries are known that they face worse consequences in terms of mortality and severe illness likewise, in calculating the extent of poverty life, the World Bank (1990:29) has distinguished between the “poor” (defined as those with an income below $370 p.a in 1985) and the “extremely poor” (with an income below $275). Similarly, Lipton (1983), has distinguished between the “poor” and the “ultra poor”.  Making an explicit link to nutrition, he defined the later as those unable to procure 80% of calorie requirements with 80% 0f income, the so called “80/80 rule”.  Lipton argues that, the ultra poor behave differently to the poor and are at sharply greater risk due to hunger and illness. The second core concept under this dissertation is on the Poverty. There is empirical evidence to support a focus on poverty life. Social Watch poverty eradication and gender Justice, defined poverty based on Poverty indicator. It noted that, the proportion of the population below USD 1 a day (adjusted by the purchasing power parity of their income to the percentage) is among of indicators of poverty.

Townsend, (1970) made a distinction between of poverty. According to him, there are income poverty and Non- income poverty. Townsend argues that, Income Poverty refers “a situation when a person cannot earn at least a minimal income that would allow him/her to have adequate basic needs, shelter and clothing compared to the average individual in his/society.

The resources of such individuals, families, and groups are so seriously below those commanded by the average individual or family that they are in effect excluded from ordinary living patterns, customs, and activities.” Townsend, (1970), mentioned a particular period of observing income poverty in individuals, families, and groups within the population. 

Townsend (1970) argues that, Poverty income is observed when there is a lack of resources to “obtain the type of diet encouraged or approved in the society they belong to, participate in activities, and have the living conditions and amenities that are customary, 
or are at least widely encouraged or approved in the society to which they belong.” 

Townsend, (1970) defines Non- Income Poverty as a quality of life and social wellbeing which goes beyond having a certain level of minimum income that would allow one to have adequate basic needs , food, shelter, and clothing to those things that move people from ill being too well being. 

These includes access to education, health, and survival, nutrition, access to safe wand drinking water, social exclusion, vulnerability and the kind extent of structural constraints that may exclude individual from participating effectively in social and economic activities pertaining to her/his society.

The chronic poverty report center (CPRC), (2004/2005), provided a report on people living in chronic poverty condition. For them  CPRC 2004/2005);  Poverty is not simply about having a low income: it is about multidimensional deprivation – hunger, under nutrition, dirty drinking water, illiteracy, having no access to health services, social isolation and exploitation. Such deprivation and suffering exists in a world that has the knowledge and resources to eradicate it People who have little access to productive assets and low capabilities in terms of health, education and social capital are called chronic poverty. They are the invisible poor, and occupy a blind spot when it comes to the design of development policy and the delivery of public services.

He distinguishing feature of chronic poverty in extended duration. Such poverty is hard to reverse. Differentiating poverty is not simply an issue for officials and researchers: people in poor communities in developing countries also have many ways of distinguishing different types of poverty and expressing the idea of a poverty that persists. Poverty policy analysis define poverty as a situation or condition of life or living that is associated with insufficiency in such minimal necessities as adequate nutrition, housing, safe water, health, and education.

 Thus, alludes not only to the influence of market forces on the redistribution of real income, wealth, prestige, and power , but also the changing pattern of provision of public goods by the state , notably accessibility to service like education, housing, health and other social and economic requisites. Different people, groups, and institutions define poverty differently and their measurements are definitely different. For example, different government officials in most cases define poverty in reference of what people buy and sell. organization such as   UNICEF, Hakielimu, Water aid, Tanzania Gender Networking (TGNP) and Hakiardhi to mention but a few define poverty in reference to a fair of education and health care, equal access to structure of decision making, having respect and status in community and also being secure in the sense that one has have some influence over what happens in his/her life and therefore of having hope for the future. 

So there is a lot to think about when trying to remove poverty and many of the important ideas are not obvious unless on think deeply about what is really going on. Money is important to the achievement of objectives of well being yet a variety of non-monetary factors come into play in determine well being , the most obvious  being the existence of various non-market and public goods (goods that cannot produced efficiently by the private sector for instance :infrastructure facilities , public utilities, etc.)

 In the perspective of economic policy, poverty is well understood as a concept delivering from low income or as a consequence of insufficient disposable income (as reflected in people’s consumption patterns or general well being). This type of poverty also is commonly referred to as income poverty. Poverty is also defined a condition delivering from lack of access to those things that move people from all being commonly referred as Non - income Poverty.

Poverty Theories
The low income earners face many problems associated with low earnings which lead to poverty life which has defined by different scholars. 

Individual Deficiency Theory
Brandshow (2006) said, this theory of poverty is a large and multifaceted set of explanation that focuses on the individual as responsible for his/her poverty. Political Conservative Theoreticians blame individuals in poverty for creating their own problem and argue that with harder work and better choices the poor could have avoided (and now can remedy) their problems. 

Other variations of the individual theory of poverty ascribe poverty to lack of genetic qualities such as intelligence that are not so easily reserved. The belief that poverty stems from individual deficiencies is old. Religious doctrines that equated wealth with the favor of God was central to the protestant reformation (Weber, 2001) and blind, clipped or deformed people were believed to be punished by God for either their parents sins.

 With the emergence of the concept of inherited intelligence in the 19th century, the eugenics movement went so far as to rationalize poverty and even sterilization for those who appeared to have limited abilities. Rainwater (1970) critically discusses individualistic theories of poverty as a moralizing perspective and notes that the poor are afflicted with the mark of Cain. They are meant to suffer, indeed must suffer because of 
their moral failing; they live in a deserved hell on Earth Rainwater.

 It is difficult to overestimate the extent to which this respective (incorrectly) under-girds our vision of poverty, including the respective of the disinherited themselves. Ironically, Neo – clerical economies reinforces individualistic sources of poverty. 

The care premise of this dominant paradigm for the study of the conditions leading to poverty is that individuals seek to maximize their own well being by making choices and investment and that (assuming that they have perfect information) they seek to maximize their well being when some people choose short term and low-payroll returns. Economic theory holds the individual largely responsible for their individual choices, for example, to forego college education or other training that will lead to better paying jobs in the future

.The economic theory that the poor lack incentives for improving their own conditions is a recurrent theme in article that blames the welfare system’s generosity on the perpetuation of poverty. A less widely critiqued version of the individualistic theory of poverty comes from American value of individualism. The Haratio Alger Myth argued that any individual can succeed by skills and hard work and that motivation and persistence are all that are required to achieve success (Asen: 2002). Self – help literature reinforces that belief; individuals fail because they do not try hard enough. 

The strength of the Theory is that individuals are the center of change and in the battle of poverty insists that the key initiatives today are to push poor into work as a primary goal, what Mashovsky calls the worksite consensus. Indeed this is line with the increasing emphasis on self help strategies for the poor to emerge themselves from poverty as the same way the promotion of (goat) rearing project to PLWHA is income supporting to people against poverty, provided that the beneficiaries have to work hard and creatively.

Weakness for this theory is that, it blames poor people for their poverty. In real life no one wants to die poorly. It is through some circumstances beyond individual power that makes a person poor. In California (2006), the theory was developed hence the geographical conditions were different from Africa and particularly in Muleba District which is Tanzania mainland and therefore the researcher will continued studying more about poverty and how to reduce it in the community

Cyclical Theory
Brandshow (2006) said; the cycle of poverty incorporates many of the previous theories. It shows how people become disadvantaged in their social context which affects their psychological abilities at the individual level. The various structural and political factors in the cyclical theory reinforce each other, with economic factors linked to community and to political and social variables. Perhaps its greatest value is that it links economic factor at the individual level with structural factors that separate then at a geographical level. As a theory of poverty, the cyclical theory shows how multiple problems cumulate and it allows speculation that if one of the linkages in the spiral was broken, the cycle would not continue. The problem is that the linkages are hard to break because each is reinforced by other parts of the spiraling system.

Generally people who lack ample income fail to invest in their children’s education the children do not learn as well in poor quality schools and they fall further behind when they go to get to illness and poor medical care. Also individuals who lack jobs and income lead to deteriorating self –confidence, with weak motivation and depression. The psychological problems of individuals are reinforced by annunciation with other individuals leading to a culture of despair, perhaps a culture of poverty under circumstances. In rural communities this culture of despair affects leaders as well generating a sense of hopelessness and fatalism among communities. Hence, breaking the cycle of poverty must include individuals to participate as a community in the reversal so individuals need to work hard.

Culture of Poverty Theory
Brandshow (2006) said; this theory is sometimes linked with the individual theory of poverty or other theories to be introduced below. This theory suggests that poverty is created by the transmission over generations of a set of beliefs, values and skills that are socially generated but individually held. Individuals are not necessarily to blame because they are victims of their day’s functional sub-culture or culture.

American sociology has long been fascinated by sub-culture of immigrants and ghetto residents as well as the wealth and powerful. Culture is locally generated and perpetuated reflecting the interaction of individual and community. This makes the culture of poverty theory different from the individual theories that link poverty explicitly to individual abilities and motivation. Technically, the culture of poverty is a subculture of poor people in ghettos, poor regions or social contexts where they have belief values and norms for embedded in the culture of the main society.

Oscar Levis was one of the main writers to define the culture of poverty as a set of belief and values passed from generation to generation. The author wrote; “once the Culture of Poverty has come into existence it tends to perpetuate itself. By the time slum children are six or seven they have usually absorbed the basic attitudes and values of their subculture. There after they are psychologically of changing conditions or improving opportunities that may develop in their lifetime” (Scientific American October 1966 quoted in Ryan: 1976).

Cultures are socialized and learned and one of the tenants of learning theory is that rewards follow to those who learn what is intended. The culture of poverty theory explains how Government antipoverty program record people who manipulated the policy and stay on welfare. The underlying argument of conservatives such as Murray (1984) is that Government welfare perpetuated poverty by permitting a cycle of Welfare dependency where poor families develop and pan on the others the skills needed to work the system rather than to gain paying employment. The net result of this theory of poverty is summed by Asen’s: (2002) perceptive phrase from the war on poverty to the war on welfare.

The Theory of poverty, based on perpetuation of culture value has been faught with controversy. No one disputes that poor people have subcultures or that the subculture of the poor are distinctive and perhaps detrimental. The concern is over what causes and constitutes the subculture of poverty. Moynihan (1960) found the concept particularly applicable to his study of Black Poverty in the early 1960’s and linked Black Poverty to the largely dysfunctional Black family found in central cities. Valentine (1968) criticizes E. Franklin Frazier who with Daniel Patrick Moynihan (1965).Portrayed the culture of the Negro poor as an immoral chaos brought about by the disintegration of the black folk culture under the impact of urbanization.

In other sub-cultural situations the cultural portrayal of the poor is more sympathetic, for example, many liberal scholars Daniel Patrick and Valentine understand the cultural problems that Native Americans face trying to assimilate middle class value systems. Ironically after a number of generations we recall the heroic effort of Irish or Italian immigrant groups and their willingness to accept hard work and to suffer for long term socio-economic gains. The cultural discrimination they faced for not fitting during the first generation after they arrived is usually forgotten.

 Today the sub-cultural value for higher education and entrepreneurship among Asians and Indian immigrant groups are prized as an example of how sub-cultures can work in the favor of groups trying to escape poverty. Strength of this theory is that cultural belief of the people in the society pays a role in the question of poverty therefore a researcher evaluated how culture of the people in the area of study played a role in the struggle against poverty. 

Weakness of this theory is that, studies in poverty took place in America, where the cultural belief of people over there are different from African culture, hence the researcher went on evaluating this theory of culture in the area of study. The culture of Muleba people is not a subculture, but total culture. The Negros, the Irish and the Italians were surrounded by capitalists who were rich and exploiting them, but in Muleba there is no such a mixed classes of people, as well differences in cultures. This theory may not fit situation in this way. However, the theory explains the situation in Muleba with respect to the tendency to perpetuate poverty. It is observed that the Mulebans are happy and enjoying, and had it been not the external influence such as information, political influence and the influence of the educated people, probably they should not think of a change. The change would just rely on natural process which normally takes long time. 

The quick income project (small ruminant rearing) the goat rearing project is expected to 
be intervention that has to take off through various cycle. PLWHA and the community should be mobilized for the idea and self selected will be supported into various stages including extension support, registration of their groups and different information insemination the project success.

Progressive Social Theory
Brandshow (2006) stated that, Theorists in this Tradition, look not to the individual as a source of poverty, but to the economic, political and social system which to achieve income to have limited opportunities and resources with which to achieve income. Research and Theories in this tradition attempt to redress the problem noted by Banks, (Yoon and Hirschl: 2003). Poverty researchers have in effect focused on who loses out at the economic game rather than addressing the fact that the game produces losers in the first place.  The 19th century social intellectuals developed a full attach on the individual theory of poverty by exploring how social and economic system overrode the created individual poverty situations. For example, Mark showed how the economic system of capitalism created the reserve army of the unemployed as a conscientious strategy to keep wages low. Later, Durkheim showed that even the most personal of actions (suicide) was in fact mediated by social systems. Discrimination was separated from skill in one after another area, defining opportunity socially mediated. Taken to the extreme medical thinkers argued that the system was flawed and should be radically transformed.

Much of the literature on poverty now suggests that the economic systems is structured in such a way that poor people fall behind   regardless of how competent they may be. Partly the problem is the fact that minimum wages do not allow single mothers or their families in the economically self sufficient Sencles (1966). The problem of the working poor is increasingly seen as a wage problem linked to structural barriers preventing poor families from getting better jobs. It is complicated by limited number of jobs near workers and lack of growth in sectors supporting lower skilled jobs. Tobin (1994) interestingly research is showing that the availability of jobs to low income people is about the same as it has been, but wages worker can expect from these jobs have fallen fringe benefits including health care and promotions have also become scarce for low skilled workers. These as related economic changes documented by Black (1997) and Quigley (2003) show the way the system has created increasingly difficult problem for those who want to work.

Elimination of structural barriers to better jobs through education and training have been the focus of extensive manpower training and other programs, generating substantial number of success but also perceived failures. However, in spite of perceived importance of education, finding per student in less advantaged areas logs that which is spent on richer students, teachers are less adequately trained, books are often out of date or in limited supply, amenities are few and the culture of learning is under siege. This systematic failure of the schools is thought to be the reason, why poor people have low achievement poor rates of graduation and few who pursue higher education (Chubb and Moe 1996)  A parallel barriers exists with the political system in which the interest and participation of the poor is either impossible or is deceptive. Recent research has confirmed the linkage between wealth and power, and has shown how poor are less involved in political discussion their interests and more vulnerable in the political process and they are excluded at many levels, coupled with racial discrimination poor people lack influence in the political system that they might use to mobilize economic benefits and justice. 

A final broad category of system flows enunciated with poverty related to groups of 
people being given a social stigma because of race, gender disability, religion or other grouping, leading them to have limited opportunities regardless of personal capabilities. No treatment of poverty can be complete without acknowledging that groups against which discrimination is practiced regardless of legal protections. The process of gaining policy reform must work with efforts to change public attitudes.

The strength of this theory is that poverty is caused by various factors like economic, political and social systems, which cause people to have limited opportunities. The weakness of this Theory is that the study took place in 19th century and in the capitalist state of the economy which is quite different from the current situation, where the researcher is in 21st century and political, economic and social environment to the area of the research is quite different. Therefore, the research should be carried out for more studies.

Disparities Theory
Under this Theory, rural poverty, ghetto poverty, urban disinvestment southern poverty, Third World poverty and other framing of the problem represent a special characterization of poverty that exists separate from other theories. While these geographically based theories of poverty build on the other theories, they call attention to the fact that people, institutions and culture in certain areas lack the objective resources needed to generate well being and income and that they lack the power to claim redistribution as Shaw (1996) points out.

 Space is not a backdrop for capitalism, but rather is restructured by it and contributes to the system’s survival. The geography of poverty is a special expression of the capitalist system. In a thorough review of the literature on rural poverty, Weber and Jansenl (2004) noted that most literature finds a rural differential in poverty, but that the special effect is not as clearly isolated from individual effect as needed for confidence.

Goldsmith and Blackely (1992), after a comprehensive perspective on the link between development and poverty in urban contexts, argue that the joint processes of movement of households and jobs away from poor areas in central cities and rural regions creates a separation of work residence and economic social and political life.

One therefore perspective on special concentrations of poverty comes from economic agglomeration theory, usually used to explain the emergency of strong industrial clusters (Bradshaw, King and Wahlstrom: 1998). Agglomerations show how propinquity of simile firms attracts supportive service and markets which further attracts more firms. In reverse, the propinquity of similes firms attracts supportive services and market which further attracts more firms. In reserve, the propinquity of poverty and the conditions leading to poverty on the consequences of poverty (crime and inadequate social services) generate more poverty, while competitive areas attract business clusters, drawing away from impoverished communities. Low housing prices in such location may attract more persons, for example, leading to housing disinvestment by building owners. In a world in which the criteria for investment is location, it is not unreasonable to track investment going to neighborhoods communities and regions in which there is already substantial investment while leaving less attractive areas.

The strength of this Theory is that poverty is analyzed according to geographical location, the same way as the researcher did to study poverty in Muleba. The theory emphasized the need to examine poverty in relation to a specific area. This allowed the researcher to examine the situation in Ukerewe, the way it contributes to poverty and what role will the project of goat rearing will play to eradicate poverty. Weakness, the theory considers industrial life and it creates poor people and poverty in general. It is not much about rural people. The Muleba people are dominantly peasants and small holder farmers. Hence this theory may be irrelevant to them.  

3.2.0 Empirical Literature 
In large parts of the tropics small ruminants, especially goats, are an essential component of maintaining the livelihood of the urban and peri-urban populations. This has been recognized by the United Kingdom Department for International Development's Livestock Production Programme, managed by NR International who has commissioned projects in several different target countries (Peter Buttery,eta al, 2002).

3.2.1 Agriculture and Livestock program –support by SWISSAID (T) in Kagera Region 
Since 1994 Swiss aid Tanzania has been supporting different projects through groups undertaking various projects targeting low income families. Among of the project supported by Swiss aid Tanzania includes Dairy cows, goats and chicken rearing at poor families. 

Through Swiss aid Support, livestock rearing and chicken was supported in different areas including Rubale (MWANGAVU) organization 29 groups, TWEUNGE organization, 47 groups, and KIMWABU (WAITU-BORESHA) umbrella organization 14 groups.

With the support from Swiss aid in Kagera region in year 2004/2005, 362 goats were sold by partners of SWISSAID in Bukoba rural to earn income for the poor families. This is a networking local non-governmental organization registered since 2005, to coordinate activities related with Kagera livestock Development program such as cow projects and small life cycle projects in the area ( goats , pigs and chicken ) .To mention a few. In Mtandao wa Vikundi Vya Wafugaji Tarafa Ya Muleba (MUVIWATAMU) business plan 2006/2008, 373 goats were in project to be kept by livestock keeper groups in Muleba District.

3.2.3 Kagera Livestock Development Program
Under Kagera livestock development programe (KALIDEP), the goat in trust (GIT) scheme, aimed at reaching farmers who cannot benefit from other programs.The livestock population consists of approximately 300,000 heads of cattle, 345,000 goats, 55,000 sheep, 2500 pigs and 500,000 poultry (MALD, 1988). The three dominant subsystems under which the majority of ruminant livestock are kept were recently described (Muttagwaba et al, 1991; Houterman and Omolo, 1992). 

 The HIT is in its initial stages. Dairy goats are now being multiplied at Chivu, Ngara. Pure Alpine and 75% Alpine crosses (35 does, 6 bucks) formed the foundation herd in May 1993. (Houterman et al., 1993a)The livestock population consists of approximately 300,000 heads of cattle, 345,000 goats, 55,000 sheep, 2500 pigs and 500,000 poultry (MALD, .1988). The three dominant subsystems under which the majority of ruminant livestock are kept were recently described (Muttagwaba et al, 1991; Houterman and Omolo, 1992). 

3.3 Policy Reviews
 Smallholder meat and dairy production, whereby farmers keep an average of 1 or 2 meat and dairy goats on zero grazing, is now widespread in Tanzania and was recently reviewed by Komba and Mjingo (1992). Policy initiatives by the Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock Development towards the development of smallholder dairying started in the early eighties with assistance from various donors (Komba and Mjingo, 1992). This followed the realization that benefits anticipated from large scale dairy development i.e. reducing the import bill for dairy products, and improving the nourishment and incomes of the people were not reaching the rural population.

 The high standards of management required ensuring productivity and survival of imported temperate dairy cattle, and/or the poor adaptation ability of these animals also made it necessary to look for an alternative milk production system suited for the rural poor. 

3.4 Literature Review Summary
Based on a review of the literature on the status of low-income families, four key themes emerged: 
i) Low-income families experience severe hardships whether they rely on cash Assistance, work or a combination of both. Research suggests that over 72 percent of low-income families earning twice the poverty line (or up to $37,320 using 2003 data for a family of four) experience a serious hardship affordable housing and lack of childcare within a twelve month period (Boushey et al 2001).
 
Earnings from government assistance and low-wage labor are inadequate for providing even a minimal standard of living to low-income families and therefore many families must choose between health care and food, or between other necessary expenditures (America's Second Harvest, 2000).From the point therefore, is focused on the employees, but the questions remains ahead on non-employed who are guaranteed with salaries, For rural residents definitely are not connected to the idea of low wage labor.    
ii) Low-income families are resilient and resourceful. 
Many low-income families exhibit strengths equal to non-poor families (Orthner et al., 2003) and demonstrate a remarkable capacity to employ flexible and creative coping strategies (Edin & Lein, 1997a; Zedlewski et al., 2003). 

Low-income families are able to make use of extensive social networks such that more than 75 percent report receiving cash assistance from a friend or family member (Edin & Lein, 1997a). Low-income families also rely on side work and help from private charities when necessary. 

iii) Low-income families face significant barriers to using public and private services and to increasing earnings from work.  Many low-income families who would otherwise be eligible for government cash or in-kind assistance either do not know they are eligible, or find that the application process is an obstacle to receiving assistance (Zedlewski et al., 2003).  For families that do receive government assistance, there are disincentives to increasing their earnings because as earnings increase, other government assistance is reduced (Shipler, 2004). 

iv) The quality of life for families of color and immigrant status is continuously affected by discriminatory practices in the employment and service sectors. Low-income families of color and immigrant families still face the burden of poor educational systems, random crime, gangs, high unemployment, and ongoing issues with the police, job and earnings discrimination, discrimination within TANF programs, and constant fear of remaining in poverty for Generations. (Gooden & Harknett, 2001; Gilens, 1999; Handler & Hasenfeld, 1997; Quadragno, 1994). The second core concept is on “low income”, the question of low income of whether individuals, households the literature reviewed the following;
A review of the literature on the status of low-income neighborhoods reveals four key themes. 
1) Macroeconomic trends have contributed to the creation of segregated, high poverty neighborhoods. A major force shaping low-income neighborhoods has been the transformation of the urban economy, which for the past fifty years and most rapidly, in the past two decades, has become more decentralized, global, and heavily reliant on finance, services, and technology rather than on its once larger and more powerful manufacturing base (Abramson, Tobin, & VanderGoot, 1995; Massey & Eggers, 1993). These macroeconomic changes have fueled the concentration of poverty and joblessness in central cities where low-income minorities tend to be disproportionately located (Coulton, Chow, Wang, & Su, 1996). 

2) Low-income neighborhoods tend to be characterized by a variety of social problems. 
The term “neighborhood effects” is used to describe the simultaneous presence of neighborhood socioeconomic disadvantage with other social problems, including high rates of unemployment, crime, adolescent delinquency, teenage childbearing, social and physical disorder, single-parent households, child maltreatment, high levels of mobility, poor child and adult health and mental health, and poor developmental outcomes for children and adolescents (Coulton, Korbin, Su & Chow, 1995; Policy Link, 2002; Roosa et al., 2003; Sampson, 2001, Sampson , Morenoff, and Gannon-Rowley, 2002). 

3) There are several possible mechanisms through which the social environments of low-income neighborhoods impact residents. The environmental conditions of low-income neighborhoods may impact residents in several possible ways: 1) the level or density of social ties between neighbors, the frequency of social interaction among neighbors, and patterns of neighboring; 2) the mutual trust and shared willingness to intervene for the public good; 3) the quality, quantity, and diversity of institutions in the community that address the needs of residents; and 4) the land use patterns and the distribution of daily routine activities that affect well-being (Sampson and Morenoff, 2002). 

4) Neighborhood indicators for Bay Area neighborhoods can help inform social service practice and delivery. In 2003, 72 Bay Area neighborhoods experienced concentrated poverty; the majority of these neighborhoods are clustered around the cities of Richmond, San Jose, Oakland, and San Francisco. 

These cities are located in the counties of Contra Costa (20 neighborhoods), Santa Clara (16 neighborhoods), Alameda (11 neighborhoods) and San Francisco (9 neighborhoods) and account for 77 percent of the concentrated poverty neighborhoods in the Bay Area. Additional data reveal variations in the social, health and economic status of these neighborhoods.  Neighborhood specific assessment techniques can assist program planners in designing the most appropriate interventions. 

By developing a set of indicators in the domains of well-being for which significant neighborhood effects have been demonstrated, local institutions may be able to better locate services and target strategies for neighborhood intervention. A review of the literature on promising programs reveals three key themes: 

1) Earnings and asset development programs are used to increase the economic self-sufficiency of low income families. Programs to increase the earnings and assets of low-income families include employment programs, including place-based strategies that target employment services to an entire neighborhood, linking low-income parents to “good jobs,” and the use of work incentives and supports; as well as asset development Programs, including promoting banking and savings accounts, promoting low-income car and home ownership, and linking families to the Earned Income Tax. A review of promising practices for meeting the multiple needs of low-income families living in poverty neighborhoods reveals four main themes;

2) The challenges facing low-income families living in poverty neighborhoods multifaceted. The parent who needs living wage work is often the same parent who needs services to promote healthy child development and resides in a neighborhood that needs more resident involvement, community collaboration and economic development. Promising practices to address the multiple and complex challenges facing poor families and poor neighborhoods are increasingly using a more holistic approach that brings together various levels of intervention. 

3) Integrated family and neighborhood strengthening practices represent innovative strategies to address the multifaceted issues facing low-income families living in high-poverty neighborhoods. The Annie E. Casey Foundation’s Making Connections (MC) Initiative and the Harlem Children’s Zone (HCZ) are two programs that currently implement the following integrated approaches: a) earnings and asset development,
b) Family strengthening, c) neighborhood strengthening and d) an emphasis on collaboration, capacity building and producing tangible results. 

4) The organizational structure, challenges and successes of the MC and HCZ provide insight into the nature of integrated family and neighborhood approaches. The organizational structure of MC sites tends to be characterized by a loose and flexible structure and many sites are hosted by local organizations with an emphasis on collaborative committees with strong resident participation. 
Challenges facing integrated approaches are related to keeping residents engaged in the process, forming and maintaining collaborations with partners, dealing with certain characteristics of the community, and handling the expectations of the funding sources. Overall, the major success reported by staff included the development of resident leaders to direct the course of programs. 

5) A framework for the design of an integrated family and neighborhood program includes the following features: Internal processes include reformulating service models, organizational strategies, and a responsive organizational structure, Neighborhood processes include targeting the neighborhood and the scope of service, and assessing neighborhood characteristics, External processes include structured and strategic partnerships, community buy-in, community leadership development and tracking outputs and outcomes. 

This framework can assist social service agencies in moving their services toward a more integrated family and neighborhood approach for all low-income families, not just Welfare-to-work participants. Concluding from this chapter can be made as follows.

According to De Weerdt (2004), a Research Director, EDI (Economic Development Initiatives) concluded that, “There are two paths out of poverty in Kagera. For those with sufficient endowments of land and human capital there is agriculture, which lies at the heart of village economies”.

The more successful people were those who have diversified their farming activities, growing food crops for their own consumption, cash crops for sale, and keeping livestock. Those who became poorer were those who stuck solely to the more traditional agricultural farming system of bananas and coffee. The alternatives to agriculture as a route out of poverty are business and trade. It is found that trade is not necessarily reserved for the wealthy. Rather, the degree of connectedness of the place of residence, in conjunction with one’s initial conditions (such as one’s endowment of land and other wealthy) is important.












This chapter is a workout part which looks together back and forward for full proposal on both ongoing, implemented and a new project identified for implementation to solve the unmet needs of the community.

 With the above explanation, this chapter therefore, seems to be important part on this report since it provides a reflection of what has been done during the six month of attachment to the community of Kamachumu in collaboration with the host organization called MUVIMAWAKA, a local organization in the area which among other things committed to contribute to raise income to the poor families of Kamachumu community.

 4.1 Products and Outputs 
The following are project itemized outputs in the community where the project has been implemented. 

a) Community Mobilization
Communities who are the beneficiaries of the project were called to attend project meetings in different two days to discuss the project implementation strategies.

 The meeting participants    included the formed HIV/AIDS group leaders from villages of Kamachumu ward. Again, the host organization executive committee was among of the participants who participated in reviewing the project.
During the meeting, project beneficiaries approved the project as an alternative in raising their income at their families. Other projects like cow keeping, selling second hand clothes, kiosks were discussed but with negative acceptance. Small ruminant (Goat) rearing projects were supported by community due to its nature of bring returns in a shorter time compared with other animal rearing such as milk cow.

b) Reviewing of project
As part of project implementation, books, articles and reports on small ruminant rearing were reviewed to see the possibility of project acceptability in the community. There are various reports concerning to the goat rearing in poor families to solve the problem of low income to the poor families in different communities within and outside the countries. Rearing of small ruminant (goats) has been identified in various communities as good source of income to the poor families. 

c) Project turn-up from the Community
Responding to the project starting, ten groups of PLWHA in the ward presented their request seeking grants to start short life cycle project particularly on chicken and goats. The Group called MAPAMBANO (PLWHA) was organized and oriented on how to write simple proposal and presentation to various funding sources. 

 d) Organization capacity building
One project proposal was written and submitted to the donor.
The host organization was facing shortage of seed money to support this project community on various projects including goat rearing. The proposal submitted was on promotion of rearing of small ruminants at small scale to poor families including PLWHA in Kamachumu ward. This proposal was submitted in April, 20011 to SWISSAID Tanzania and Muleba District council. The project was targeting income improvement to the community but with special interest of women support that bears the burden of care of children and old people in the families. This step to find seed money was also presented to Muleba district TASAF project who has pledged to consider their response immediately after starting their implementation through (TASAF III) three this year 2011.

 4.2 Project Planning  
In order to reach the set out project objectives, this part has undergone through three sessions. Session one: Project actions proposing. The group of PLWHA was called to propose the process of how the selected project of rearing small ruminants (goats) should be implemented in their families as common group project. This session was lead by the fellow team of three people who were organized to facilitate the exercise. 

Through this group of PLWHA in Kamachumu ward they proposed the following actions to be accomplished before undertaking the projects in the community concerning to the rearing of small ruminants (goats) for income built-up and being protein sources alternatively to fish protein sources which now a days are very expensive in the area as a result of fish fillet industry established at lake Victoria. These actions including;-
a) Project awareness rising to the community
b) Preparation of local available materials for project takes off
c) Fund raising from various sources for seed money.

Session two; This was involved with the host organization leaders, the group Mapambano, whom together discussed the possibility of funding the project. Through the discussion it was noted that the project itself could be effective if the beneficiaries has to acquire both training skills and seed money for project take-off. The solution to this problem was put forward that, before few families should start the project at their own contribution in the first hand, however the preceding step should present proposal to various development organization.

From the discussion above, bellow is planning table which was developed planning table which displays the objectives set by the group, given by the problem identified of failure to meet their life standard as a result of low income in their community.

4.2.1 Implementation Plan
In order to come up with project implementation plan, reasonably the first work to do was concerned with the working out of the all detailed activities related to project objectives. This responsibility was in most cases aimed to reduce the possibility of failure to accomplish project implementation planned activities. According to the proposed project of small ruminants rearing (goat) to poor families of Kamachumu community below was a formulated implementation plan towards the approved project.

4.2.2 Inputs





Table 20 : Logical frame work
Project Summary.	Objectively Verifiable Indicators (OVIs).	Means or Source of Verification	Important Assumptions
GOAL: Improving income at poor families of PLWHA through reared small ruminants (Goats) in targeted villages of Kamachumu ward. 	i)Disadvantaged poor families can satisfy the required the nutritional balances.ii) Disadvantaged families of PLWHA in targeted area are organized and linked to improved marketing of their reared goats in order to fetch good price for income build-up.iii) Adoption rate of best improved small ruminants rearing practices.	i) Project implementation reports.ii) Project evaluationiii) Field observation	i) The community is politically stableii) The area administration supports the project of small ruminants rearing.iii) Coordination mechanisms between the project owners and other stakeholders is effective. 
PURPOSE: PLWH in Kamachumu ward are able to meet cost of living.	50% of all families in the project area being able to pay  for the required  basic needs like education , health , food , descent house, communication etc.	- H/holds survey report.- Education survey reports.	Government health policy on ARVs services continued to be free support to PLWHA.
OUTPUTS:i) Identified and mobilized of 30 disadvantaged families in Kamachumu ward to promote small ruminants (goats) rearing to fellow households.	80% of PLWHA in the ward have adopted rearing of small ruminants (goats) profitably by the end of 2012.	Sample  survey carried out by project committees of the local CBO will be carried out in 2012	If there are no outbreak of animal diseases in the area. 
ACTIVITIES:i) Mobilization of  PLWHA in small groups	Number of PLWHA recorded in ward village respectively	.Reports	
ii) Facilitate registration of groups of PLWHA to the District Community Development.	-Minutes of the meetings.-Applications documents for registration.- Reply from DCDO 	-Reports.-Certificate of registration. 	
iii) Proposal writing for external funding	-Copy of written proposal.-Feedback report from funding sources.	Record kept in the CBO.	If no calamities occurs.
Discussion on the feedback from development partners responses. 	-Attendance list.-Correspondences	Report produced.	









Table 21: Schedules for the implementation of project activities
List of work to accomplish.	Responsible person	Time frame
Identification of projects beneficiaries.	CED student, 2 CBO leaders.	March, 2011
Preparation of project guidelines	MCED studentCBO leaders	March,  2011
Application for group registration at all levels.	MCED studentCBO leaders.	March-April ,2011
Project write-up preparations	MCED studentMCED and. CDO of the area.	April, 2011.
Project follow-up	CBO Executive committee, MCED student and Area CDO.	May, 2011
Source: Own survey report, 2011.

Table 22: Project input cost
Item	Actual cost in (TZS)
Expendables ( Exercise books, Reams, pens, flip charts	100,000
Food and soft drinks during field activities	50,000
Internet charges and correspondences	30,000
Follow-up expenses	60,000
Field trips ( Transport)	100,000
Secretarial services	50,000
Postages and communication 	45,000
Total	435,000
 Source: Own survey report, 2010.

4.2.3 Staffing Pattern 
The project implemented by involving different people based on ones experiences, abilities and skills.  The Host organization (MUVIMAWAKA- CBO) provided relevant guidelines connected to their objectives and mission and vision as well as planning and management of projects in the area. It is through the CBO executive committee (chairperson, secretary and treasurer) who took responsibility to provide information pertaining to real situation of people in Kamachumu and how the project is important in supporting the poor families of the area.  The CBO current existing staff in the position of project Manager, project animator and Accountant were prepared to continued take responsibility( follow-up, soliciting support for project expansion , evaluation reviewing 
etc) for playing the role of joint project management.

4.2.3.1Agriculture and Livestock extension Officer TC "4.2.3.1Agriculture and Livestock extension officer" \f C \l "1" 
Since the nature of the project requires a skilled personnel in a field of Livestock production, the ward livestock extension office involved in advice of good species and handling of the project. It is expected that these facilitators of the project will be available at different levels. In the village, ward and division level  there area employed government staff  who  can be easily available  and stationed by government departments  and those employed through non governmental organization.

In the future, project plan is to orient two Para professional who are counterpart to the project technical skills delivery when the ward livestock is absent from the project area.  These personnel will be involved in delivering t officer is absent. In some cases, agriculture and livestock extension officers are not enough in villages therefore it is wise to plan for village paraprofessional who works support established goat rears in Kamachumu community. 

4.2.3.2 Area Community Development Staff TC "4.2.3.2 Area Community Development staff" \f C \l "1" 
One of the roles of Community development staff is to work closer with the community development income generating groups with special attention for technical advices and encouragement towards hard working for betterment. Therefore, the area community development officer (CDO) l continued to visit the organized goat rears in the ward and give more advice on various issues such as entrepreneurship marketing and the use of more improved technology for good management. Normally these officers are the one who are responsible to offers services in promoting different projects funded by both government and non governmental institutions. 
4.2.4 Project Budget 
The table below shows activities budge against quantities and costs involved for the project.
Table 23: Project budget including community needs assessment activities
Code	Issues	Unit	Quantity	Unit Price	Total  Tsh.
A	Activity 1:Community Needs Assessment
1	Stationeries (Reams,  Secretarial services and photo copies)	Pages	162	1’000	162’000
2	Distribution of questionnaire forms and follow-ups for returning.	Kms	15	2’000	30,000
3	Report writing and binding	Days	10	10,000	100,000
5	Communication	Lump sum			30’000
	Sub-total	322’000
B	Mobilization of the community for Goat rearing projects.





Source: Participatory survey, 2010

4.3 Project Implementation
The implementation of the realized project activities are concluding as discussed here below.
i) Mobilization of groups.
Project beneficiaries were identified and organized into three groups to form direct project beneficiaries in their respective village in Kamachumu ward. There are 30 member groups organized into these groups. Out of them five group members owns ten indigenous goats and has facilitated project rears manuals collected from livestock office 
to improve the species. 

ii) Application for project support
The formed three groups of goat rears in Kamachumu ward filed a designed form to determine requirements for the project write-up. The ward Community Development officer helped the process of filling the form by the project beneficiaries ready to compose the joint write-up to TASAF who was interested to support the project. After receiving basic information from the project beneficiaries, the followed task was to produce a write-up which submitted to TASAF coordination office waiting for the process of approval. 

iii) Organization of various Projects follows-up meetings
The success of any project needs people to meet especially the owners. Several project visits were organized by The MCED student and the project leadership to monitor the implantation. The community formed project committees which were responsible to produce report to the CBO in order to share success and challenges of the project designed to support the poor people who decided to change level of income by undertaking rearing quick income project through rears ruminants (goats).
iv)  Project selection
The Community needs assessment exercise was arranged to be conducted from three villages with particular focus on PLWHA in the area. The respondents were required to be supplied with designed question to capture necessary in formations from PLWHA who are current organized into groups. With limitations of resources, only one ward of Kamachumu was selected to represent number of groups forming a big group of PLWHA Mabambano. The help was appreciated from host organization CBO and other existing development partners for field work and information giving.

v) Preparations of working tools: Various working tools including setting of timetable, identification of field accompaniment guide from the host organization and proposing of field running costs were realized before field work. It is through this plan number of field activities was implemented. In to come with this preparation, a small budget was determined. The budget was spent on the facilitation on secretarial services, field transport, and food and drinks to supporting team.

4.3.1 Project Implementation Report
4.3.1.0 Introduction
Formation of three income generating groups each with ten members in their respective village selected to start the processes of goat rearing in order to promote their income at their family level. The selection of project beneficiaries was a step taken to react to the findings that the income promotion through goat rearing to the affected and infected with HIV/AIDS was the answer to the underlying problems which most of them were facing including poor health services, lack of school expenses to their school children, poor nutrition as a result high costs of food items. A project explanations to the stakeholders was also arranged to make sure that it is well known to all.

4.3.1.1 Outsourcing Funds for the Project
By recognizing the problem to PLWHA in the area a team of three people from the host organization were facilitated transport and lunch to visit two possible sources to look out resources to support the project. By doing this action, two proposals were forwarded to Muleba district council and TASAF to ask for contributions to the project. These two offices were chosen deliberately with the notion that the government subsidizes funds to support farmers for poverty alleviation.

4.3.1.2 Official launching of Goat Rears at Village and District Level
The processes for launching of three  goat rears groups from three villages  in Kamachumu ward were introduced to the all Village development councils (VDCs) in order that  the y have  to be included in the list of existing social and economic groups in their respective village. This introduction made enables the group needs to be presented to the district councilor’s meeting for decision making.

4.3.1.3 Fundraising for one Heifer’s Goats for Crossbreeding   
The process for fundraising for acquiring a heifer goat was organized from the individuals to improve indigenous goats in the project area. One Hundred thousand Tanzania shillings were collected to purchase a heifer breed that has to crossbreeding in the project area.

4.3.1.4 Reviewing of the Project
The project was reviewed by the project implementers whereby one day meeting held at the host CBO. What discussed in review of the project planning was including looking out of funds from various sources, introduction of the beneficiaries to the government and existing institution working in the area particularly those supporting the community in livestock and   food security in the area like World vision, and Kagera and KAVIPE.
There are different organs which supposed to undertake this responsibility in the in initiated rural projects among of them includes.
i) Field officers in the respective responsible with animals production and food security.
ii) Non governmental institutions responsible to social projects
iii)	Religious institutions




  .  4.3.2 Table 24: Ghantt chart - CAN project implementation to last stage
	 Project implementation.	          Project months 	Person Responsible
		2010            	 2011	
		S	0	N	D	J	F	M	A	M	J	J	A	
1	Identification of a Community Based Organization 													MCED student.CBO members.
 2	Conduct community needs assessment.													Project committee
	Problem identification													MCED student CBO,  EC
3	Visit CBO group beneficiaries.	 												Project committees
4	Formulation and proposal writing for project support.													MCED studentCBO leaders.
5	Circulation of the preliminary project idea for support.													MCED studentCBO leaders.
6	Organize one day awareness meeting with the selected project beneficiaries.													MCED student,District TASAF coordinator- Muleba.
7	 Setting project running guidelines 										 	 		Project committee.
8	Ordering and distribution of goats chicken and to self selected households.												 	The project committeeWard livestock officer
9	Conduct formative evaluation.													MCED studentCBO members.
10	Conduct summative evaluation													CBO members.






PROJECT PARTICIPATORY MONITORING, EVALUATION AND SUSTAINABILITY

5.0 Introduction
This chapter is concerned mainly  to show to any readers that the contents of the whole work from the previous chapter ,is not a one person work in nature, rather it recognizes others contributions. The field of community economic Development, its main concern is the believe that, people are agents of development, hence, with this chapter, it has the purpose to show the whole system how people themselves has to be facilitated  from the beginning of the participatory in identifying the unmet needs and make  planning to achieve its set objectives. However, the circuit of problem solving does not end  to the said process above, it consider also other processes including project implementation, monitoring , evaluation and project sustainability issues. It is this circuit which finally gives the real meaning of Community Economic Development.        
                                                          
5.1 Participatory Monitoring 
What is participatory monitoring?  This is  one of the core element of  project monitoring there are different ideas that  has been generated on this concept. According to the CEDPA Training Manual series VOL. II (1994), defined the terms Participatory Monitoring as “The process of routinely gathering information on all aspects of the project. This means that, through participatory monitoring, managers obtain right information required to analyze the project current situation ,  identifying  problems and find solution, discover trends and patterns, keep project on a way and doing an experiment to if the desired goals would be achieved CEDPA, (1994).
Monitoring; Monitoring involves continuously and systematically collecting and analyzing information that can help improving implementation of the project identified. It is said, A well designed monitoring system provide the both project direct and indirect beneficiaries with key information at the time they need it to make decisions. Bitekerezo M et al, (2000) chapter. 6, p.37. A well designed monitoring, allows possibility of making corrections, modifications, and confirmation of ongoing programs. Ibid. 37.The project has to be monitored by using monitoring log which has mainly concerned with project visits, project meeting for leaders and community project representatives, discussion on project progress between the project leaders and the community stakeholders. 
 
The concept of participatory monitoring and evaluation allows the project beneficiaries in the project community to;
i) Follow implementation progress of each project action throughout the project period
ii) Keep all interested parties updated on progress.
iii) Evaluate results of the actions underway and make necessary modifications 
iv)	Make evaluations of the planned commitments of both project owner and the organization responsible when activities are completed.

Evaluations; Evaluation done to assess completed activities .It helps to discover what worked and what didn’t .Here it provided clear understanding of lesson learned in the development of the project identified to contribute to the improvement of the poor people.
Here, it was insisted on the involvement of the community of the area on the exercise of defining project aims of doing an evaluation and assessment indicators and analysis of the findings. There were different tools and methods used of doing participatory evaluation of project or program that identified to solve the community problems. This includes organization of project visits in different villages where project carried out, organizing annual project meeting to discuss what has happened during concerned implementation period. Generally, this allows all the project area members evaluate performance of the village /area development organization.

Note that, to assure that action plan carried out, by the community, the women organization of Kamachumu ward, keeps careful track of progress in implementing activities. This has been allowing them to quick learn about progress and address problems hindering the success of the project.

5.1.1 Monitoring Information System
This is system for project reporting developed including project report fort, various project report files including project meeting, financial project report and progressive report file

5.1.2 Participatory Monitoring Methods 
This is the method which engages community in the monitoring of project. In order to allow making Correction, modification and confirmation on ongoing activities the approaches for information monitoring were worked out. This approaches involved includes:

a) Routinely project visits
This activity of visiting the project implementers was scheduled to hold periodically by both the project follow-up team formed at the community level and the organization executive committees. At the field, the project implementers have established a project visitor’s book which every individual visited the project has to sign in and put a comment(s) towards the way s/he noted the progress of the project.
b) Reports by the project follow-up team
This project approach was planned with purpose to provide information of what planned to be done in order to meet the project objective. The project team has been always communicated with individuals who opted to implement the project. Women showed much interest on the project. Each household selected for implementation of the project were also asked for  a support on goat shelters building in order to improve the animals.  

Basically, the project beneficiary committed to run the project in their individual families from different villages. In order to share the common understanding and sharing and learning from each other, they chosen at project follow-up team of six team members who usually correct information towards the progress of the project through a designed form to capture important information  pertaining to  implementation project progress.

 Each project area, which is from three villages of Kamachumu ward, has chosen two individuals (male and female) to form a project team follow-up at the community level. The follow team has the responsibility to prepare a follow up project plan indicating dates time, responsible to participate for information gathering on the project progress that has to be sent to the organization point.

Table 25: Monitoring plan of project activities
Activity to monitor	Indicator	Means of Verification
Conduct community needs assessment	CNA schedules	CAN report
Selecting project beneficiaries	Correspondences made	Selection report
Project survey	Survey report	One
Trainings to self selected project implementers	Training report	Village level
To write proposal for project investment by 2011	Number of written proposals	ReportIndividual supported report
Resource mobilization	Budget projections	Financial report
Source. Field survey finding, 2011
Table 25 above, is a proposed plan for monitoring of goat rearing project in Kamachumu ward. It indicates activity to be monitored and activity indicators as well as means of verifying the proposed activities.

5.2 Participatory Evaluation 
Participatory evaluation is the process of gathering analyzing information to determine the following:
i) whether the project is carrying out its planned activities and’
ii) The extent to which the project is achieving its objectives through the identified activities. CEDPA; (1994)

5.2.1 Performance Indicators 
 Different literatures, define indicators as a targets that show progress towards achieving adjectives. Blackman R, (2003).It answers the question ‘How do we now whether or not what were planned is happening, or has happened?’  Primarily, stakeholders are the responsible people to think about who should identify and measure the indicators.





Table 26: Project performance table
OBJECTIVE GOAL	INDICATORS	TARGET	ACHIEVEMENTS	COMMENTS
To raise awareness seminars to the chosen 30 projectBeneficiaries. 	Number of people attended awareness meeting.	30 direct project beneficiaries from three village of Kamachumu ward.	90% of the target project beneficiaries were participated 	Awareness seminar was held to the project beneficiaries
Set leadership to lead the project	Project structure exists	CBO levelAnd community level	The project has the leadership.	The community participated to choose their representatives to form the project leaders.
To mobilize project resources from Dev. Partners. 	Correspondences  available for resource mobilization	30 household poor families	Two contacts has made for support the targeted individuals	The TASAF project coordinator had pledged to include the request after the end of 2010 program recently.




5.2.2 Participatory Evaluation Methods
The following methods were used to engage the community in the evaluation of the agreed project objectives.

5.2.2.1 Participatory Monitoring Method 
The researcher used participatory monitoring method. 
Participatory monitoring is the systematic recording and periodic analysis of information that has been chosen and recorded by insiders with the help of outsiders. The researcher decided to use that method so that the community members could get opportunity to learn how to monitor their project. (World Bank, 2004).

5.2.2.2 Actual Monitoring
The researcher monitored activities, time, and financial resources in collaboration with group members and the CBO executive committee composed of chairperson, assistant chairperson, secretary, treasurer, and two members  project representatives. Actual monitoring targeted at tracking whether planned activities were conducted as planned or not, how project implementers  were proceeding, how cost estimates were working out in reality, whether planned resource requirements were matching actual utilization, and whether the expected outputs were being created. 

5.2.2.3 The Evaluation through questions of self Assessment
The designed 20 questions for the project implementers and the community as a whole were made available as a self assessment tool. These questions in ideally wants to put the project owners to evaluate inputs, output and impact out of the project designed to solve the income within their community. The evaluation using 20 questions was divided among project implementers from the families doing the project. 
5.2.3 Project Evaluation Summary




Table 27: Aspect Planned for project evaluation
S/n	Aspects to evaluate	Indicators	Means of verification
 i)	Launching of the project to the community.	i) Correspondences madeii) Beneficiaries record keptiii) Number of mobilized groups in the area, 	i) Reportsii) Field visitiii) Project review.
ii)	Utilization of project resources both financial and  personnel	Budget allocations for project Payments  to various aspects such as stationeries, purchases of supplies, allowances	) inputs utilized reportii Receipts , invoices.
iii)	Fund mobilization	i) Correspondences madeFeedback	Available reports filed





Project sustainability or long stay of a project is ideally concerned with the capacity of a project to continue functioning, supported by its own resources (human, material and financial), even when external sources or funding have ended. 

5.3.1 Social Sustainability 
Socially, a project expected to be sustainable only when the project owners take leads in the participation of identification, planning, implementation and reviewing and evaluation. CEDPA (1994) refers project sustainability to the long-term perspective as a continuation of institution, program, or activity. For the institution or programs to become sustainable, mechanism has to be set so that components such as governance, management practices, human resources, financial resources, service delivery and external relation are achieved.  

There are various issues that have to be considered in order that the project became sustainable. These issues includes;-
i) Work through local institution rather than work independently
Basically, the selected projects planned to be carried out in places where the local organization MUVIMAWAKA is working. Because the project cut across, the organization program of Agriculture and livestock keeping, the organization bear the responsibility of develop specific work program to favor the project under discussion become long life staying the community.

The project to be carried out under the supervision of the local organization of MUVIMAWAKA, a Community Based Organization in the area offer a big chance of 
became sustainable simply they would continue coordinating it.

ii) Dependency on donations from Outside. This project was selected through Participatory approach. This means that, the nature of the project planned to operate basically through the revolving nature. Again, the chosen project lies within the government policies which required rural people to work for improving their life and fighting to decrease the poverty situation. Therefore the projects selected, has a good chance to get good support from different development supporters including, government basket  funds aimed to support farmers indifferent programs like Kilimo Kwanza (Agriculture First), Tanzania Action Fund -TASAF) and philanthropists etc.

iii) Project leadership: The presence of donor considerably increases the capacity of services to the project beneficiaries. But, even in their absences, the responsible local organization supervisor that is MUVIMAWAKA should continue to offer services through coordinating efforts of the community in identification of priority problems and actions. The local organization will continue mobilize resources and identify the best way of spending the resources wisely to the projects. 

iv) Political decentralization: Political decentralization is not a requirement for implementing the participatory projects like the selected from Kamachumu wards of raring chicken and goats and hares, but it creates an Environment for doing so. Through the system of Ward and village development committees in the Kamachumu offer a big chance to understand if the development plans of the area included their priority. 

This is possible because, the system of project identification in the community for the government support use the approach of Obstacle and Opportunity for Development         ( O&OD) where every adult community people possesses equal chances to participate for problem identification and selection of priorities for solving it. This encourage the community people to respond to the community requests, behavior that is reinforced when elected representative have the power to allocate funds. 

v) Political sustainability
Tanzania has enjoyed national unity, peace and stability for a long time, these attributes provide good environment for people to work and generate income. There were policies that supported what the project was doing at national and international level. That element increased hope for sustainability of what the project was doing.

v)	Learning how to manage resources: The concepts of project sustainability insist on teaching the community on how project leaders and the leading organization have to learn first how to plan within hard budget constraints. The host CBO taught on how to keep project records, fund raising and spending based on budget. The whole concepts resource planning and financial management concepts have been discussed in order to avoid mismanagement of project resources. 

Sustainability plan: In order to ensure future sustainability of the project, the researcher recommended that. There should be a long term strategic plan for the CBO in place. It was also recommended by researcher that monitoring and evaluation could be conducted regularly in order to realize how the CBO could be proceeding.

vii) Institutional sustainability 
Since the CBO had its own vision and mission it was obvious that one day CBO members could achieve their goal because there was no opposition to what the CBO was doing. Poverty alleviation to affected and infected community is agenda in international and national plans for Community Economic Development worldwide. Therefore, the CBO and the community at large must continue to take responsibility to access support from donor funding institutions to support initiate to the approve project activities in Kamachumu ward.

viii) Sustainability summary
















This chapter gives a conclusion from the whole previous chapters. These five previous chapters are here under enlisted as, community needs assessment, problem identification, literature review, project implementation, participatory, Monitoring, evaluation and sustainability, conclusion and recommendation. 

6.1 Conclusion
Turning to the questions, developed and asked through a group of People Called MAPAMBANO (PLWHA) from Kamachumu ward provides good information useful for both practitioners and community as whole in the struggle of individuals, nations and the world too in order to reach the millennium development goals and Tanzania National Vision, 2025.

Tanzania’s policy on poverty and the context of people’s economy current policies in Tanzania have committed themselves to poverty alleviation. It is within this context , the government produced the vision 2025, National Poverty Eradication Strategy, (NPES); The Tanzania Assistance Strategy ( TAS); The poverty Reduction Strategy Paper (PRSP); The medium term Expenditure Frame work (MTEF); The Agricultural Sector Development Strategy(ASDS) ; as well as sector specific policies and strategies including local government reforms, civil services reforms, and legal sector reforms. In line with international concerns low income to poor families comes to the fore in Tanzania and other nations of the world in the early 1990s.
Kagera regional and district authorities, like in all other regions and districts in the country, incorporated the objectives of vision 2025 in the planning as the future of development efforts in Kagera region  

In chapter concerning with Assessment of the community needs from Kamachumu ward, a group of People living with HIV/AIDS was taken as a case study to Kamachumu Ward to determines unmet community needs through asking various questions and through discussion of how people in the area either satisfied or  unsatisfied with community services economically politically or socially and what actually has been their pressing need to rescue them out of unpleasant life, big percentage concluded to fully participating in rearing small fresh animals and chicken so the projects enables them to have good source of protein sources and cash as an alternatives to the current unavailable protein  out of fish which in the past has been available in abundance at reasonable cost while to date sold at unaffordable cost as a result of trade liberalization and fish fillet industry which has attracted fishers to sell direct to the industry and leave common people to afford it.  

Number of techniques to obtain answers from the selected sample was used. This includes Focal Group discussion (FGD) Techniques which helped to supplementing answers from individuals from Kamachumu ward using a group of people living with HIV/AIDS called MAPAMBANO. Using the FGD technique, it was found that, there were causal relationships between the diseases, and income of the people in the area. Example, in (CNA) chapter one, last paragraph, subsection 3.7, had noting that some women, girls and men tend to enter into sexuality without using protective tools due to costs charged to individuals who opted to buy it from selling sops. Again, in this chapter, we came to note that, the affected individual and families puts the complaints on ARV drugs. They were complaining on insufficiency of un reliability of food security to those taking the ARVs pills, since patients undertaking the pills requires to have enough food before and after as a rule prescribed by the medical practitioners. 

From the Literature Review, project funding has been seen as big problems since the government contributions and other development financiers have been not fully committed to contribute timely. In most cases good community projects aiming to improve flow of income direct to the community has been less receiving funds for support in a small scale support.

From the literature review again, rearing of small animals and keeping of chicken in most communities has been not taken strong as one the profitable projects that can boost up community’s inflows of community barrel, however, experiences shows from different part of the world that deciding these kind of project can be one of good sources of income if well managed since it processes markets in both semi urban and urban communities.

 Taking to the issues of project sustainability in rearing of small animals (goats) which are ruminants and chicken, it is something possible by considering issues of spending what is left after saving. This means that, there is great possibility of harvesting much money out of the project in a short time, but yet there is circumstance which can affect the project returns. For example, there are reports from data bases that poultry keeping can happened to affect by communicable diseases that result into calamites which can move out the project implementation within the project areas as a result the choice for the project to be undertaken was guided by the project stakeholders. The project beneficiaries became guided by different ideas. The bellow points were became noted in the  below described points. 
i) Cost effectiveness
In the first places, compared to other projects like dairy cow keeping, petty trading and 
others, an entrepreneur required having good capital for both operational and investments take-off. However, rearing of small animals does not necessarily to start with big capital size when decided to invest in.

It is assumed that at revolving system, small animals like keeping goats and hares or chicken there is a possibility of revolving it to a big number of target communities in a short life time unlike cows and, petty trading.

ii) As an alternative to fish sources of protein to the area.
Small holder goat, chicken and hares rearing in Kamachumu ward is a potential to achieve reliable sources fresh meat which can become an alternative to fish protein sources in the area.

6.2 Recommendations 
From the study and again based on my own experiences, goat rearing for poor families can be described as a better family project, income sources simple because it is quick income sources to most of the poor families. Unlike cow, goats are said to be easier and earlier to start generating income to the project owners if well managed.

Based on customs and behavior in our communities, when an individual’s decided to exchange the small animals like goats, it always became easier and faster to decide entering into exchange with no long processes compared to other big animals like cows which in most cases, decision for exchange involves long processes including the second eye witness.
i)Project Cost effectiveness and management
In poor families who even lacking reasonable operational expenses running the project at cheap expenses is possible. For example, in local markets, household communities, we see small scale sellers of chicken and goats who are not rich yet they keep it at low expenses at their households. However, if the project though commercially, there are important to recommends including.

ii) Capital accumulation: The planning for high profit requires to save more or for project investment and operational expenses. This means that, to operate the project in profit context, it is recommended to accumulating capital for injecting at the project. Through this decision, it  would allows to meet expenses that can arise in terms of inputs, like seeds, medics, various follow-ups by technical services, and  marketing.

iii) Promotion activities.
In the project area and Tanzania in general, in the past indigenous residents has been much benefitting protein giving sources from fishing activities from lakes including, Victoria, Tanganyika, Nyasa, and Indian Ocean at reasonable costs, however, no longer available at cheap and affordable prices by the majority. 
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Appendix 1: Monitoring Summary Table
 	Monitoring	Reviewing	Evaluation
When is it done	Continuously -Throughout life of project.	Occasionally-In the middle or at the end of the project	Occasionally- At the end or beyond the phase or project.
What is measured	EfficiencyUse of inputs, activities ,outputs, assumptions	Effectiveness, relevance, and immediate impact - Achievement of purpose.	Longer-term impact and sustainability.- Achievement of purpose and goal and unplanned change.
Who is involved?	Staff within the organization 	Staff and people from outside the organization.	People from outside the organization
What s ource of information is used?	Internal documents eg, monthly, or quarterly, reports, work and travel logs, minutes of meeting 	Internal and external documents eg, annual reports, consultants’ reports,	Internal and external documents. eg , consultants’ reports, national statistics, impacts assessment reports.
Who uses the results?	Managers and project staff	Managers, staff, doors, beneficiaries.	Managers, staff, donors, beneficiaries, other organizations.
How results used?	To make minor changes.	Change in policies, strategy and future work,	Major changes in policy, strategy and future work.






Appendix 2: CNA Questionnaire Form (English Version)
PART ONE: GENERAL INFORMATIONS.
1.1 Name of village…………………….. (Tick against answer)
a) Bulamula                                                                          				[1]
b) Bushagara                                                                                     		       	[2]
c) Irogelo                                                                                     			[3]   
1.2 Respondent’s group
a)  Matumaini “A”                                                                         			[1]
b)  Vumilia                                                                                   			[2]
c) Bwemelo                                                                                               		[3]
PART TWO: DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION;
2.1 Religion: a) Islamic                                                                               		[1]
                      b) Christian                                                                       		[2]
                     c) None of the above                                                                		[3]   
 2.2 Sex:     a) Male                                                                                		[1]
                 b) Female                                                                                  		[2]
2.3 Age:  a) 18-25) yrs                                                                      			[1]
                 b) 26-45 years                                                                          	    	[2]
               c)  46-60 years                                                                                   	                                                   [3] 
                d) 61+ years                                                                                 		[4] 
2.4 Occupation; 
a) Farmer.                                                                                                                    [1]
b) Petty trader                                                                                                             [2]
c) Civil servant                                                                                                           [3]
d) Private employment.                                                                                              [4]
2.5 Education level; a) none                                                                                     [1]
                                   b) Primary                                                                               [2] 
                                   c) Secondary                                                                           [1]
2.6 Professional: a) none                                                                                          [1]       b) Certificate                                                                                                               [2] 
  c) Diploma                                                                                                                [3]
2.7 Dependants.
a)  I have                                                                                                                    [1]
b) I don’t have                                                                                                           [2]
PART THREE: GROUP INFORMATION.
3.1 Does PLWHA in your area know each other?
a) I don’t know.                                                                                                          [1]
b) Yes,                                                                                                                         [2]
c) No                                                                                                                          [3]
3.2 From question 3.1 above, if the answer is “YES” how many are you in your village
a)  < 5.                                                                                                                        [1]
b)  5-10                                                                                                                       [2]
c) Above 10                                                                                                                [3]
3.3 From question 3.1 above, if the answer is “No”, why?
a) PLWHA in the area does not want go for VCT                                                     [1] 
b) PLWHA fear out of stigmatization                                                                        [2]
c) No motivation for self openness established in the area.                                            [3]
3.4 From the way you see, do HIV/AIDS cases decrease in your area.
 a) I don’t know                                                                                                          [1]
b) A bit decrease                                                                                                        [2]
c) It increases                                                                                                             [3]
3.5 Do PLWHA in your area having special program to support for their requirements
a) Yes                                                                                                                         [1]
b) No                                                                                                                           [2]
c) I don’t know                                                                                                           [3]
3.6 Does your group as PLWHA being registered officially in your area of jurisdiction?
3.7 What do you think could be a good way of supporting PLWHA?
a) Promoting small ruminants keeping at poor families                                            [1]
b)  Organize small loan through SACCOS                                                                [2]
c)  Recreation projects                                                                                               [3]
d) Water project                                                                                                         [4]
PART FOUR: POLICY ISSUES.
4.1 Does the Government policies sufficient enough to support fully PLWHA?
4.1.1   Health sector.
a) Yes                                                                                                                         [1]
b) No                                                                                                                          [2]
c) I don’t know                                                                                                           [3]
4.1.2 Education sector.
a) Yes                                                                                                                          [1]
b) No                                                                                                                          [2]
c) I don’t know                                                                                                           [3]
4.1.3 Human right
a) Yes                                                                                                                         [1]
b) No                                                                                                                          [2]
c) I don’t know                                                                                                           [3]
PART FIVE: COMMUNITY/ CBO INITIATIVES
5.1 Is there CBOs/Institutions for PLWHA service providers in your area?
a) Yes                                                                                                                          [1]
b) No                                                                                                                           [2]
c) I don’t know                                                                                                            [3]
5.2 Which areas of interventions are supported by the existing institutions in your location?
a) Income generating activities                                                                                   [1]
b) Food security                                                                                                          [2]
c) Loans                                                                                                                      [3]
 d)  Health                                                                                                                   [4] 
5.3 To what extent are you satisfied with services provided to PLWHA in sector based? 
5.3.1 Important recommendable pills like Septrine and Panadol
a) Satisfactory                                                                                                            [1]
b) Unsatisfactory                                                                                                         [2]
c) Completely unsatisfactory                                                                                     [3]
5.3.2 CD4 count check.
a) Satisfactory                                                                                                             [1]
b) Unsatisfactory                                                                                                        [2]
c) Completely unsatisfactory                                                                                      [3]
5.3.3 Income and food security
a) Satisfactory                                                                                                      	[1]
b) Unsatisfactory                                                                                                         [2]
c) Completely unsatisfactory                                                                                  	[3]
5.3.4 Food preparation appropriate technology.
a) Satisfactory                                                                                                             [1]
b) Not satisfactory                                                                                                       [2]
c) Completely unsatisfactory                                                                                      [3]
5.3.5 Descent house
a) Satisfactory                                                                                                		[1]
b) Unsatisfactory                                                                                           		[2]
c) Completely unsatisfactory                                                                       		[3]
PART SIX: INCOME ASSESSMENT.
Major Income sources
a)  From farm activities                                                                                               [1]
b)  Petty Trading                                                                                                         [2]
c) Selling of labor force                                                                                              [3]
d) Others                                                                                                                     [4]
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